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door of a subway car at Park street
such as baking powder tins, etc. In
and was doubly happy in finding a
herbs, care should be taken that they
American jurist and statesman, the
Good
Condiseat. His voice had the sign royal
are free from dew and other moisture : Eflfl* Can Be Kept in
twenty-seventh
president of the Uni
as this would cause moulding and I tion for Several Months m a Solu of a gentleman. There was that unted
States,
was
born in Cincinnati,O.,
•y Or. Ir n iit W. D. Laufer, Agrono
tion
of
Water
Glass
or
Limewater.
mistakable
something
about
him
in this great time, when every
rotting. Okra or Gumbo is not much
educated at Yale University and at
mist, American Stool A Wlro Co.
citizen
must
do
his
part,
the
Presi
which
marks
the
traveled
man.
We
known in the North, it however
March, April, May, and June are the
Con dent has made his chief appeal to the Cincinnati College, from whose Law
makes
an excellent and norishing ad- months when the hens of the country were soon conversing, Paris,
Great and momentous times are
stantinople, Port Said, Colombo— all men who live on the land. He is right School he graduated when 23 years
fOP the flm time since the Civil W ar dition to soups and tomatoes, this produce about 50 per cent of the lay
seemed near in the light of his pen in doing so, lo t the safety of our of age. For the seven years follow
again confronting the nation. The can be dried by cutting Into quarters of the whole ye^r. These are the
sive eyes. The swaying of the strap- country just now is in the hands of ing his graduation, Mr. Taft prac
rescources and savings of years of lengthwise and subjecting to sun months, also, when the thriftyhouse- hangers added t0 the
sense of being our farmers.
What 1 mean is not ticed law, and during this time was
paace are again being pledged to the light or other gentle beat and plenty w ife who has her own hens or who
merely
our
safety
and the safety of appointed to a number of minor of
on
shipboard
which
his
talk
imparted
prosecution of war, more gigantic of air. The same is true of Sweet can draw upon the surplus supply of
“
Terrble
as
it
is,
”
he
was
saying
our
allies
in
the
matter of food. I fices. In 1887 he was appointed judge
and more relentless than any war Corn which must be cut from the cob a near-by neighbor puts away in
mean
that
the
safety
of the United of the Supreme Court of Cincinnati.
presently,
“
this
war
is
a
sort
of
a
has been fought in the history and dried as rapidly as possible. If water glass or limewater eggs for
While write- States against foreign invasion hangs Three years later he resigned to be
this corn is soaked for several hours next autumn and winter. To insure world house cleaning.
of mankind.
ing
a
friend
the
other
day,
I found on the decision of the farmers of the come solicitor-general of the United
Not all of us are chosen however to and boiled in milk with a little piece success, care must be exercised In
States, and in 1892 he was appointed
myself
listing
the
things
it
has
done 48 states.
fight this great war with gun and of butter with pepper and salt added, this operation. The following direc
United States circuit judge for the
or
is
sure
to
do
for
the
world
s
bet
The
two
great
weapons
in
this
war
saber or by blood purchase some must it is quite equal If not superior to can tions are from the United States De
sixth circuit. Two years later he was
tering.
His
list
grew
surprisingly
are
arms
and
starvation.
The
war
s$ay behind to pledge all that they ed corn.
partment of Agriculture.
long.
Strange, isn’t it.
against German arms will be won or urged by President Mckinley to be
possess in the effort to produce enough
Parsnips may be left in the
In the first place, the eggs must
lost in France— the war against star come president of the Philippine Com
As
the
crowded
car
rolled
on
the
food to keep the valiant soldiers fed ground all winter and used in the be fresh, preferably not more than
stranger
talked
of
his
tabulation:
vation will be won or lost in America. mission, had resigned his position in
and their babes wives at home from early
spring before growth com two or three days old.This is the rea
The Kaiser cannot whip the French the circuit court to accept the ap
“
England
needed
a
leveling
of
class
starvation. Our beautiful land of un mences, they will be found more ten son why it is much more satisfactory
barriers
to
clear
the
way
for
her
long
and
English armies and the English pointment.
limited rescources must be made to der and delicious at this time on ac to put away eggs produced in one’s
In July, 1901, Mr. Taft became first
process toward democracy to become navy while England has food. But it
show its prowess in agrculturel pro count of the freezing they passed own chicken yard.
civil
governor of the Philippines, and
is
still
possible
that
the
German
sub
effective.
She’s
got
it
now.
France
duction, so
that none within her through.
Infertile eggs are best if they can
under
his administration the plans for
needed
spiritualizing,
a
deepening
of
j
marines
may
be
able
to
keep
food
bondarles shall feel the pangs of hun
All of the vegetables and herbs be obtained; so, after the hatching, tler life to the soul’s realities, to make
the
government
of the Islands, in
enough
from
reaching
England
to
ger and the degrading influence of mentioned are of the easiest culture exclude roosters from the flock and
cluding the Philippine Congress and
her democracy
safe
and sound starve ler into submission.
poverty.
requiring only medium quantity soils kill them for the table as needed.
' She’s got just that. Russia’s deepIf the submarines win, the first the appointment or election of many
Citizens and countrymen, it is your to produce fair crops, they should be
The shells must be clean. Wash,
^
„
,
souled
people
were
bound
in
the
irons
item
in the Kaiser's terms of peace local officers, were projected and put
eolem duty to produce and conserve kept free from weeds, and constant- Jing an eggwith a soiled shell lessens of despot)sm
Her „ onds
are
broken
will
be
the English fleet. With the in force. Mr. T a ft’s work in the Phil
a0 of the food that it is possible to ly cultivated any special fertilization
its keeping quality.
e pro ec ve ftg
tbey were but withes of straw, English fleet in his possession, the ippines is conceded by all to be the
pioduce and conserve.
No matter or cultivation will be well repaid gelatinous covering over the shell s The Turkish emplre |ong |)ke
a Kaiser will be master of the world. greatest piece of constructive states
how tiny the number of pounds sav however by heavier yields and more removed by water, and when this I s , stench(u|
What will happen to
us then? manship of modern times. During this
carcass on the highway beed from waste, concerted effort will tender products.
gone the egg spoils more rapidly.
'tweenthe East apd , he W est_ ls
Every
man
who
stops
to
think
knows time he also visited Pope Leo XIII in
produce a potential weapon against
The shells also must be free from
Weeds In fence corners and out of
ally
about
to
be
pushed
aside
and
may
the
answer.
W
e
shall
have
money,
Rome and made satisfactory arrange
oar most dangerous enemies, hunger
the way places should be treated by even the tiniest crack. One cracked be
buried
from
sight.
.
Palestine
food,
labor,
land—
everything
that
is
ments with him about the purchase
and food riots.
spraying with Sulphate of Iron, Atlas egg will spoil a large number of whose plight under Moslem rule has desirable in the world except the 1of extensive tracts of land held in the
In choosing what things to grow
A
or
Eureka weed killer.
This sound eggs when packed in water been a mortification to Christendom power to protect what we have. Ex- Philippines by various Roman Cathoin the gardens, it should be borne
should be made a community pro glass.
since the Crusades, and a grief to perts estimate that it will take us lie religious orders. In 1904 he was
In mind that the crops to be consum
Eartenware crocks are good con
position as concerted action is need
Judaism
is now as good as won back nine months to get ready to meet a j appointed secretary of war. In 1906
ed at once such as lettuce, radishes,
ed to insure results. Close atten- tainers. The cocks must be clean to the keeping of those who will love German army of 150,000 men, with i he was the agent of the United States
melons etc., are to occupy only the
tion to the above outline will result i and sound.
Scald them and let them and cherish its santites.”
moder artillery. Under such circum- j for reintroducing American governmost limited space, while crops that
In a vastly increased food supply dur-1 cool completely before use. A crock
A starwart young American in khaki stances, would the Germans treat us ment into Cuba. He has also had
can be dried, cooked, steam process
ing this coming winter, besides fur holding 6 gallons w ill accommodate just then pushed his way to the strap better than they have already treat- much to do with establishing and
ed, or cellared should be grown as
18 dozens of eggs and about 22 pints
above us.
The stranger ran his eye ed Belgium and France?
'carrying forward the work of the
• w e d by cooking or steam process- nishing the table with a number of of solution.
Too large crocks are
Even if the armies of our allies Panama Canal. In 1907 he again
fa ll aya Paas, Sweet Corn, Tomatoe, delightful dishes which have only too not desirable, since they increase the up and down the little form.
“ America,’’ he went on “ has lived should crush the German military visited the Philippines to be present
Spinach, Sw iss Chard, and Cucumber.- often been absent in the American liability of breaking some of the eggs
so long in plenty and security that power this summer, before the short at the opening of the first Philippine
Beans may also be put up in this household.
and spoiling the entire batch.
her ideals were dying out. She was age of food can reach the point of Congress.
On his return trip he
w ay, alter pickled or
in brine.
It must be remembered that the
, gaining the world of the body and want, the world would still need vast visited the emperor of Japan and the
Rutabagas, Turnips, Celeriac, Pars
eggs on the bottom crack first and ■loslpg her own
S(m, Democracy
quantities of American food. But if Czar of Russia. In the summer of
nips, as w ell as Carrots and Beets
that those in the bottom of the crocks humap llberty was langulshlng in the
they do not, only one course can 1908 he visited Panama and averted
Frozen Fish Live for Years.
m ay simply be placed in a cool cel
A live flsh gradually frozen in a cake are the last to be removed for use. land of its greatest triumphs. The make us safe, and that is to grow an insurrection, if not a war, between
la r (th e tem perature of which should
of ice does not die; it merely suspends Eggs can be put up in smaller crocks caste spirit of the East was taking food enough on our farms for our that country and Venezuela.
not be kept higher than 40 degrees all life processes. When the Ice melts, and the eggs put in the crock first
root here, the social code of Europe selves and our allies, and put ships
In June, 1908, Mr. Taft received the
Fahrenheit) in
bins of dry sand, If It does so slowly, the flsh takes np should be used first in the household.
was spreading.
Now America is enough on the sea to carry the food, nomination of the Republican party
whore they w ill retain their useful Its vital activities again as If nothing
Water-Glass Method
findng her soul again. Her youth is in spite of the submarines, to the for the presidency of the United
ness until the late spring. Cabbages, had happened. This phenomenon, says
“Water-glass” is known to the resurgent. That young fellow ’s eyes
men who are fighting our fight.
States, and at the November elec
Chinese
Cabbage, Brussels Spouts the University of Washington News chemist as sodium silicate. It can
have
caught
the
gleam
of
something
If the war lasts beyond this sum tion was chosen by a large ma
Kohlrabi may be placed in the Letter, was described by Prof E. Vic be purchased by the quart from drug- j finer tha„ do|lars or pIeasares
or
mer, it will be the American farmer, jority, receiving 331 electoral votes
care that they do not touch tor Smith of the department of zo
ology, in discussing a recent announce gists or poultry supply men. « 1» a prlveleged pride. As Lincoln said,
who will win or lose the war, who will to 162 for William J. Bryan. Four
other, but that each is entirely
natjon wilt under God have a overcome militarism and autocracy,
ment that a Swiss naturalist had re pale yellow, odorless, slrupy liquid.
years later he failed of re-election
surrounded with a
layer of sand.
vived frozen flail. “ There is no reason It is diluted in the proportion of 1 new birth of freedom.’’
or allow them to spread and control : because of the split in the RepubString Beans and Cabbage may of why a flsh, if frozen in a cake of ice, part of silicate to 9 parts of dis
The stranger smiled and tossed his the world, ourselves included.
! lican party
He was later appointed
coarse be preserved by the fermen should not be revived even at the end tilled water, rain water, or other
gray head,as if diverting himself from
This is no fanciful picture, but Professor of Law in the Yale Law
tation method In the form of saur- o f ten years,’’ said Professor Smith. water. In any case, the water should
possibly too much speaking. But a sober fact. Many a man will make School. He travels and lectures ex
kraut. Parsley, Sage, Thyme, Mar “ Cases of frozen cold-blooded animals be boiled and then allowed to cool
few
words of appreciation suffieied to light of it until he comes to think it tensively and by so doing accom
joram , Summer Savory, Basil, and ore not uncommon. Frogs are many Half fill the vessel with this solution
reassure and lead him on.
over, but I venture to say that few plishes much for his country. No man
times
frozen
for
long
periods
of
time,
Celery leaves should be dried in a
and place the eggs in it, being care
“ Your prosperity, really imperilled will treat it lightly after careful believes more
and
turtles
will
live
even
under
ordi
thoroughly
in his
cool room, preferably dark with an
ful not to crack them. The eggs can from within by growing prodigality,
nary circumstances for a year without
thought. If is no more impossible J country, or is willing to do more for
abundamce of circulating air.
For
food.” The process of freezing flsh be added a few at a time until the will be advanced immensely in the j than the great war itself appeared to her. than does Judge Taft. To meet
this purpose they should be spread on
must be accompanied with the great container is filled. Be sure to keep time to come because this war will be. only a few days before it began.
him socially is to gain a new friend;
newspapers In thin layers and turn est care, he said. The temperature of about 2 inches of water glass above
force your people to learn the for got
It is Into that we can greatly in- to hear him is to have a deeper
ed frequently, or they may be tied in the witter must be reduced slowly in the eggs, ( ’over the crock and place
ten arts of conservation of common <rcase tho available food supply out loyalty for America.
small buncos and suspended from a the freezing process and must be grad it in the coolest place available from
sense economy, Your health and of grain low used in making liquors,
line until thoroughly dry when they ually raised in the thawing part of the which the crock will not have to be
mental koeness v 11 be greath
ad- and by reducing household waste.
should be packed In air tight boxes, experiment.
moved. Inspect the crock from time vantaged by tin
abandonment
of But Wien these two things are done,
to time and replace any water that costly catering of palate and
A Legend.
the and done thoroughly they will not in*
has evaporated with cool boiled wa simplifying of di<
Once
upon
a time the python did
which will come enough.
The final <; erision will still
not
have
to
depend
upon its strength
ter.
for a time in the ; tress of war. Your rest in t he hands ot the men who
to kill its enemies. The story says
How to Use the Preserved Eggs
temperance
ms,
which have raise our food in the first place.
that this huge serpent was the only
When the eggs are to be used, re- , galned so much by> beeomming quesThe ele ar duty of the nation is to om* of the big snake family that was
cold water, and use immediately.
tions of business efficiency, will now guarantee the farmer a fair price for poisonous, and he was so terrible that
Eggs preserved in water glass can gain far more by becomng a matter
their crops when grown, and a rea he could kill a man by biting his foot
be used for soft boiling or poaching of gavng the vast quantities of grain sonable supply of labor at harvest, prints in the earth.
up to November. Before boiling such used for making drlnk that ail may The clear duty of the farmer is to
The crow was Just as mischievous
eggs prick a tiny hole in the large provi(le food for your pe0pie and raise food enough to win this war for a bird then as now.
One day he
end of the shell with a needle to keep theIr allios overseas.
Y our labor democracy against Kaiserism.
watched for the python, and when he
them from cracking. They are satis- men who by unionism have won so
was under the tree where the bird was
No such responsibility has ever
Our fresh made goods have the “ pull” and always are
factory for frying until about Decern- much for their own w elfare, w in now
perched, Mr. Crow had a brilliant idea.
rested on any class of men since the So he told the python that the last
ber. From that time until the end see (h(1 importance of thinking and
---------------------------- repeaters-----------------------------i
$ of the usual storage p eriod-th at is a,.ting for the good of all_ a thing world began as rests today on the man whose footprints he had bitten
fanners of America.— Gifford Pinchot. had not died. He was alive and peruntil March— they can be used for vhirh had hecome of the most im.
; fectly well. This was too much for
omelettes, scrambled eggs, custards, perative urgency. For what are all
j tb(? python’s pride. He spat out all of
cakes and general cookery.
As the their labor victories worth if the inThe "Invisible" Road Tax.
fbe poison and the other snakes swal5
j
eggs
age,
the
white
becomes
thinner
dustries of the land an(1 the welfare
W e have a Special Sale of Home Ma d e C a n d i e s
Broken harness,
wagons, buggies, lowed it, so that they became the pol%
and is harder to beat. The yolke 0f the purchasing public are ruined automobilos, are part of the invisible sonous ones andthe python was left
membrane becomes more delicate and by enernv aggression? Your mon- tax the owners pay annually to poor with only his enormous strength as his
said to be greater weapon. From this time on he had to
it is correspondingly difficult to sep- eyed men of business will now awake roads. This tax is
of his victims.
r n m 'a r 0 'r n 'm '* '» r m 'e r a r e r £ r a - a r a r 0 'm
arate the whites from the yolks, to their utter dependence on the na- iban the cost of the road maintenance. ; crush the life out

PINCHOT SAYS WAR
WILL BE WON OR LOST
BY THE FARMERS

PRESERVE EGGS

preparedness for

WINTER FOOD SUPPLY

AT

M illar's

Something N ew in Candy Every W eek

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

*
%
*

*

"The Taste Lingers”

k

---------------- E ^ e r y S a t u r d a y -----------------

k
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I f you want the best in Oar den Seed

Try Chadwick's
Chadwick’s Law n Seed is an ideal
mixture for your Lawn.
I f your Law n needs a fertilizer try
CH AD W ICK ’S S p e c i a l L a w n
Fertilizer.......................................

Sometimes the white of the egg is tion s seeurty and welfare.
There
tinged pink after very long keeping will be no more of ’the pubic* be*
in the water glass.
Ih is
is due, (]anied’ sp irit—not fo r a while at least,
probably to a little iron which is in the y our poiy^ot citizenship will be weld
sodium silicate, but which apparently ed jn war s lire into a solid Ameridoes not injure the egg for iood pur- nanism a thing which the huge1 imP °ses*
; migration of the past has made a
L im ew ater Method
matter of life or death to your counLimewater is also satisfactory for try. And America will be shaken
preserving eggs and is slightly less out of her self-centred life, awakened
expensive than water glass.
A solu- to a realization of the part she must
tion is made by placing 2 or 3 pounds take in meeting the needs of the
of unslaked lime in 5 gallons of wat- workl to save her own life.
*No
er, lyhich has been boiled or allowed man lives to himself, and no man
to cool, and allowing the mixture to djes to himself,’ is going to come true
stand until the lime settles and the jn America’s thinking now.”
liquid is clear. The eggs should be
We reluctantly reached the button
placed in a clean earthenware jar or to stop the car at the next street,
other suitable vessel and covered to "Do you so
go ashore here?” said the
a depth of 2 inches with the liquid. stranger. Boston Herald
Remove the eggs as desired, rinse in
clean, cold water, and use immediate
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
ly.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enlose with 5c to Fol \y Jt Co., l'-s:■cp> Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111, writing your name and
address clearly. You wi 11^receive in return
“ W ill this car land me in Newton, a trial package containing Foley’s Honey and
sir.
He was a grizzled stranger who Tar CouijxHind for coughs, cold and croup ;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
had just survived the crush about the 'Cablets. Sold Kverywnere.

WHAT WAR MAY DO FOR US
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O u r ripe e x p e ri e n c e in the J e w el r y

K in ds of
Garden Seed

enables

W e h av e the largest line of R i n g s e ver shown in t o w n —
a hands ome

lot of new

de s ig ns

in K n g a g e m e n t

R i n g s just received.

1 l iamonds are our speci alty and our e x p e ri e n c e

is at

y o u r service in m a k i n g a Di amo nd selection.
W e also have a beautiful

lot of

Ma ine

Tou rma li ne s,

not colored g l a s s )

new arrivals of Go l d

"LaTausca”

Neck

Head" and

the

Pearl N e ckl ac es .

THREE

1917 Super-Six Hudsons

Ill

fact

it

t her e

T h e s e cars hav e not been rebuilt for De mo ns t ra 
ti ng as some are, b ut I ha ve one that has, w hi c h
I h av e driven 4000 miles I will sell right.

Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.
IOC H a r l o w St.

B A N G O R , M A IN E

n v t h 1n g

11 e w

WE

— ------------ A t B a rg a in Prices

Chadwick, Florist

Busi ness

to ke e p our stock of Ri ng s r ig ht up-to-the-minute.

See our

A ll

RINGS

l.

J. D. P E R R Y
M A R K E T SQUARE

1n

j e w e 11 y

HAVE

-

IT

JEWELER AND
OPTOMETRIST

H O U L T O N , ME.
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CHARLEY’S AUNT

HODGDON

‘Charley's Aunt.” a comedy in 3
! acts, by Brandon Thomas, will
he
1presented by the Senior Class of
Ricker Classical Insitute at the HeyJwood Theatre, Thursday evening,
Friday evening, May 4th, about May 24th.. at s o'clock
seventy-five of their friends gathered
The play opens at noon and the ac
and a genuine old-fashioned “ house tion is almost continuous from that
warming" was indulged in.
ton - until after dinner of the same
The evening was joyfully spent in d.i.v. Tile scone is laid at St. Okie's
dancing ami other pastimes, after t id!ego, Oxford. London,
and
the
which refreshments were served. All time is the present
had a most enjoyable time and were
Synopsis. Scene 1
enthusiastic in their good wishes to , Jat k Ohesney is “ regularly
nun
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan.
i plussed for the first time in his life”
The marriage of Jacque J. Astle and j Charley Wykeham and Jack plan to
Miss Tressa Green, both of this town gether a proposal party with Char
took place on Wednesday, May 9. The leys Aunt as a chaperone- A lunch
Rev. E. E. Harris officiating. They eon is prepared for five at one o’clock
were attended by the groom's brother Babbs plays in some amatuer theat
and sister.
After a short visit with ricals Amy and Kitty arrive before
the bride's mother in Gardiner, they Charley's Aunt and the situation is
will reside in Ludlow,
where
Mr. precarious The boys' plans become
Astle is agent for the B. & A.
more and more entangled when Sir
Francis Chesney appears
unexpect
edly- Donna Lucia D’Alvadorez, the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ad Aunt disappoints all, and Babbs is
substituted -A^r. Spettigue comes in
ams, a baby girl on Friday, May 11.
Mrs. John Adams of Hodgdon is search of his niece and ward.
Scene 2.
spending a few days with Mrs. Mur
‘‘While there’s tea, there's hope.”
ray Adams.
Mrs. Thomas Stuart is visiting in Dad proposes to Donna Lucia- the
Merrill with her daughter, Mrs. Jas. real aunt and her niece arrive Old
Sweethearts meet after twenty years
Bubar and family.
-■-Lord
Fancourt
Babberley discov
Misses Marion French and Winnie
Logie spent Sunday in West Houlton ers Miss Delahay.
Scene 3.
with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bliss.
“
Dinner
lubricates
business.”
Mrs. Geo. McKay
spent
several
Babbs
revolts
-Donna
Lucia
meets
days last week in Houlton with her
the
real
aunt
T
h
e
evenings
enter
brother Charlie Holmes and family.
Mrs. W. W. Carver attended the tainments— Spittigue’s love affair be
funeral services of Mr. and Mrs. Edd comes serious - Babbs fails to recog
Mrs.
Elmer
Weston
and
children,
There was a good attendance at
Hatfield's little girl in New Limerick nize Aliss Delahay The final engage
ments.
the F. B. Church, Sunday evening. and Miss Ella Harrington, spent Sun on Sunday afternoon.
Cast of Characters
Rev. H. H. Cosman preached an in day at Mrs. Frank Gorham’s in Houl
Mrs. Oscar Porter of West Sebois
Chas. Barnes
teresting sermon on the war.
The ton.
returned to her home Monday, after Jack Chesney
Haven Googins 1
Mrs. Savage of Centerville, N. B., a few days visit with her parents Mr. Sir Francis Chesney
service closed by all singing America.
Charley Wykeham
Frank Hughes 1
The Ladies Aid of the F. B. Church was called here last week by the and Mrs. O. L. Sawyer.
Lord
Fancourt
Babberly,
J
serious
illness
of
her
grand
daughter
Mr. and
Mrs. David
Burpee of
met at tho Town hall, Thursday after
Miss
Pearl
Emery.
Phil
Somerville
Oakfield was in town Sunday to at
noon.
They voted to purchase a
Venus Niles
tend the funeral of their grand Kitty Verdun
cabinet sewing machine and to hold
Amy Spettigue
Nellie Holden ■
daughter Leah Holmes
their meeting at the Ve.-ury during
Stephen Spettigue
Roy Roix ;
the summer and fall.
Mr. and M; c L. J. Bubar and their
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hogan, who re
Donna
Lucia
D’Alvadorez,
The next meeting of Littleton |cently purchased the Alex Willette daughter June, spent Saturday and
Dorothy Lyons
Sunday with their daughter Mrs. Wil
Orange will bo held Saturday even- farm, took possession May 1st.
Ela Delahay
Edna Briggs
lard Moore, in Houlton.
Brassett
Elmer Lawler j
Mr. Moir end Mr. Estey of Houlton
Footman
,
Walter Berrv
were transacting business here last
Friday, taking dinner uith Mr. Moir's B A N K R U PT S P L T IT IO N FOR DISpeople, crippled and lame from rheumatism, daughter, Mrs. Fred Bither.
CHARGE.
Mr. Edwards of Montana ia visitInf relatives here.
Miss Annie Cassidy is teaching
school at Port Fairfield, Maine.
Mr. Curtis McQuarrie and family
ing. May 19.
The initiation work
have moved to Presque Isle.
wiil be done by the degree team.
Mother s Day was appropriately
Ladies are requested to bring either
observed at the Churches Sunday.
sundwiehes or cake.
Charles Ingraham, Leslie Merritt,
,\1iss Ruby Wolverton. teacher in
and Charlie Porter have recently purthe Hanigan school, observed Wed
chased autos.
nesduy as Arbor Day. The yard was
Mr. and Mrs. George Welton are
cleaned three trees set out and some
receiving congratulations on thebiith
bulbs and seeds were planted. The
of a baby girl.
|
children were served with ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Sterritt of j
at the close of the work.
Honlton were the guests of relatives j
in town last week.
Several parties have ordered new
Mr. John W. C. Grant is building
monuments to be erected in the
new barn.
cemetery this spring.
Miss Pearl Emery is very sick with
Mr. and Mrs. Don Skofleld and fam
ily of Bangor will spend the summer pneumonia.
Mr. Lovis Chaisson has moved his
with Mr. Skofleld’s mother,
Mrs.
family to Newton, Mass.
Charles Skofleld.
Rev. C. T. Clark was calling on
friends in town Monday.
Mr. Packard of Bangor was the
Mosler Paul White is on the sick guest of Mr. Clarence London, last
list.
Friday.
Miss Carrie Lane spent the week
Mrs. Chas. B. Porter is suffering
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
from a felon on her finger.
Prtonds of Mrs. Samuel Adams will Barton.
Rev. Thomas Whiteside will pre
regret to learn that she is not improv
side
at the Union Church next Sun
ing.
day, May 20.
James W. Campbell had the mis
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Scott of
fortune to step on a nail and injure
Houlton
were the week-end guests
hie foot.
«
of Miss Lillian Brown.
Mies Nelson, the nurse, who was
Miss Olive London of Houlton was
caring for Mrs. Samuel Adams, is
critically ill at the home of
Mrs. the guest of her niece Mrs. Clarence
London, part of last week.
Adams.

S U R R OU N DI N G

TOWNS

Ma tine es D a i l y at
2 and

TH EATRl

Saturday

go

K ve ni ngy 7 A; 8.30
evening
vont! nitons (>.30- ro

W e e k Ih [ inni ng W e d n e s d a y . M a y
da;.. M a y
lb

Kndiug Tues

------ PR O G R A M Wednesday, May 16
Daniel Frohman presents
HAZEL DAWN in
“T H E S A L E S L A D Y ”
A picture which embodies real pathos, as well as de
lightful eomedv.

EAST HODGDON

Thursday, May 17
KINKAID, GAMBLER” featuring Ruth Stonehouse
Red Feather Production

L1NNEUS

LITTLETON

D R E A M

Friday, May 18
Iin v
Oliver Morosco presents
LIANA GOODRICH in “TH E HOUSE OF LIES”
A story of dramatic tensity with a most surprising
finale.
Saturday, May 19
‘A W IF E ’S FO LLY”
Two Ilee* Drama
“LURED BUT
CURED
. , _
Two part eomedv
And the new "S C R E E N M AG AZIN E
Monday, May 21

“A lia s N em esis”

((D A T n i

Sixth Chapter of
CastleS Fre|,aredness

*

- / V I jt\, 1

Serial starring

Mrs. Vernon

“A N IM A T E ^ W E E K LY ” and other films.
Tuesday, May 22
Daniel Frohman presents
Valentine Grant in T H E D A U G H T E R of M acGREGOR
___A powerful drama of Scotland and America
C O M IN G SO O N

~

ROSCOK (FATTY) ARBUCKLE
( omedy.

NEW LIMERICK

-

in the Paramount

“T H E B U T C H E R B O Y ”

Coming soon— The N ew T R IA N G LE Program

DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM

How many
owe their condition

H o u lto n ’s C le a n -U p

to neglected or incorrect treatment!
Mrs. Drusilla Outhouse who
has
In tiie matter of
>
Frank I. Wade
j In Bankruptcy.
spent
several
weeks
with
relatives
It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Liver
Bankrupt. '
Oil with glycerine and hypophosphites as contained in in Sherman, returned Saturday for a To the lion. Ci .a k k m t; H a m ;, Judge of

worn mm

that has made S c o ttfs famous for relieving rheuma
tism when other treatments have utterly failed.
If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first
symptoms, start on S c o t t 98 E m u ls io n at once.
IT M AY BE EXACTLY W H A T YOU NEED.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

.......May 21 to May 26 .inclusive

visit with her daughter Mrs. James the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
Bither.
FRANK l. WADE of Mars Hill -------------------------------------- I N D O O R
The only child of Mr. and Airs. Chas. in the( omits' of Aroostook, and State of
Start in the Attic, finish in the
Maine, in said District, respectful 1\ repre
Holmes, died at their home in Houl- sents. that on the lath day of May ldlb last
ready to he hauled a wav
: ton on Friday, May 11th.
Leah was past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
2 years. ’ months of age.
Funeral the acts of ( ’ongress relating to bankruptcy ;
that he has duly surrendered all his pro|w*rty
services were held in Dm church at and rights of property, and has fully complied
[.iniit us I'nriiiT on Sunday afternoon with all the requirements of said .Acts and of
G<’it her Rubbish. Cans. Old Paper? ,Ua;
the orders ol Court touching bis bankmptcy,
Rev. Mr. Mu ’t . pastor ot :.ie M. E.
W hekkkoki
hie-; i ■
*i : aa vvs
lie may Repair Walks, Sow (Jiass Semi.
: k k k o k k-: h
s . That
i nal tie
Church officiated.
Mm h : \ inpathy i d(H-rt>.'d by the Court t<> have a full dis., '. |bmge ironi all debts provable against his esis felt for the mourning o ik '
' a , ‘ |tate uudei said b.mkmptes Acts, except such

<6-3

bear er s

wo r e Mes se r s

i l arry St ewar t .
Byron Bifhe

Jewett

Maur i ce
A d a ms

W eek

S
bit all

waste

into

Barrels,

a
J
sites

Straighten up fences.

J

and j debts a--are excepted in lay fr<mt such di>and ' ‘‘‘ pmed the m da\ of.Ma>, A

in o u r

tor

d tho-

F R A N K (. WA S H

lie- children
t h: i 1 11n

to pick

upin

i hr

are;

playground.-

Re-

1) .

I!1!.
1 <1UI>hi; <i f \< 11 K ■e i'll i;i;i-;t >\

[43]

8 Carloads for Aroostook
A lso Stock of R epairs

[43]

j I hstrict of Maine, - | <>n this I2th day u! Ma.\, A. D. PM7.
j mi reading the foregoing petition, it i.v
j ' 1u 1n n i i ■ n v ( ■n . Co r h t , That a hearing
|be had upon the sane* mi the 22nd da\ of
: J uiie ,\ 1>. 1 2 1 7 , In-lore said Court at I‘ore
'land, in said District, at ten oVloek in the
forerun in ; and that notice thereof 1m- publish
ed in I la- Houlton Times a newspaper
printed in said I fistnrt, and that, all known
creditors, and other persons in interest nia>
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, it_ anv they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not lie granted.
A m * m is Ki ' k t h k k O k d e k e h hv i i i k
f o e k t , That the i Jerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressml to them at their places
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable
Clarence
llaie
Judge ol the said Court, and tlie seal theieot
at Cortland, in said District, on the I2!li d;o
of Max \, D. 11*17.
it..''.
F R A N K F F I . I . n W ' s , Cl er k.
A true copv of petit Ci'. and order thereon.
Attest
i-'R \ \ K F K L L O W s . Clerk.

NOTICE
A Public

Dump is provided

o wner -

an-

expected

peii e

Tho s e

who

( anno!

teams ot the Hi ghway
Al l
at

Rubbi s h

to lake r a n-

to del i ver

must

aff ord

to have

and all property
Dump at their own ex-

the

at

waste

the

Their

ua-te

Depar tment will servo on May
he

the edge of street

ot

their waste

hauled

2">tb and

ready

Friday morni ng,

in

in front

of the premi ses

wher e

the

proper
racy

Fine

and

Bui l di ng

Inspectors

will look after

Al l eys .uni

Frank A. Peabocly

R obert M. L a w lis
Selectmen of Houlton

Real Clothes for Real
Men

KEUOSKNK

T h e r e is a s m u c h d i f f e r e n c e in
(‘l o l l i e s a s in m en.
M a n y arc
only s h a m s
tryin g lo
appear
to ho w ha t t h e y a r e not.

M ay 2, on Collins F arm Caribou, we dem onstrated
the Case 9-18 Kerosene Tra Lor plow in g and h a rro w 

T h e r e is no s h a m a b o ut
any
g a r m e n t th at
bears
a S te i n
B l o c h label.
I t ’s h o n es t eleai
through.
K v e r y fiber in tin
w o o l e n is a l l - w o o l .
K v e r y hid
den d et a i l is f in is he d a s ski ll f ul
l.v a s t in1 lapel.

The p lo w used w a s a (tw o 14 in bottom ) Grand
Detour.
H a rro w s , 35 tooth, disc and spring Looth.
G rad es from 5 to 15 per cent.
The fact w e sold and delivered 7 T ractors to men
w h o w e re present is evidence of tho success ot the
Caso kerosene machines.
Presque Isle, Limestone, F ort Fairfield, H oulton and
A sh lan d dem onstrations all successful. Not a single
failure.
D on ’t place deposit on any T ra cto r bufore peeing
Case : “Better sate than so rry”

K v e r y s t i t c h is h o n e s t l y m a d e
s e w e d wi th silk,
K\cry yard
of
woolen
is c a r e f u l l y
proshrunk.
A n d so it g o e s with
e v e r y d et a i l o f tin* m a k i n g .
Smart

styles,

for young
nified

with the snap of

men.

models

envi ronment

youth,

Mor e quint and
tor

ol der

d e ma nd s

men

dig

whose

them.

$18.00 1 $25.00
Hats

Boys’ Clothes
Furnishings

Ames Plow Co., Boston, M ass
N e w E n g la n d D is t r ib u t o r s

F. H. Greaney. Field Mgr., B ox 115, Presque Isle, Me
^ •*

easily-

la-

Back

Ya r ds

m

H ow ard W e b b

A 2*-

ing.

receptacl es

may

the Busi ness Section.

Sm art (lo llie s
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Case Tractors may be seen xt James Peabody’s
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MOST POPULAR MAN
IN AROOSTOOK

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

CASSIDY— CRABB
The marriage of Airs. Martha Cas
sidy. to Air. William Crabb, both of
Houlton, oecured at St. Mary's Cath
olic Church on Thursday afternoon
Rev. Father Silke officiating.
Air. and Airs. Crabb left on the after
noon train for St John where thev

When James H. Kidder, register ot
Deeds reached his office on Friday
morning, he found his desk covered
Clinton with flowers, in honor of his T.'lrd
Mass., will occupy the pulpit of the birthday, the gift of those associated
and the fishing is now at its best,
Court Street Baptist church on Sun with him at the Court House.
Geo. A. Hall went to Boston, Wed
No man in the State of Maine has will spend a brief honeymoon,
day, May 20, both morning and ev
Their many Houlton friends extend
nesday evening, on a business trip.
more friends than Jim Kidder, as he
congratulations.
Charles Boulier conductor on the ening.
is
popularly
called,
and
during
the
day
Geo. S. Gentle and daughter Edna,
B. A A. spent Sunday with his family
arrived home, Wednesday, from an he was receiving congratulations from
In this town.
extended trip to California and Pad- many of them,
Mrs. J. Q. Adams wen tto Presque
First selectman F. A. Peabody and
Younger by twenty years than many
fic coast resorts, where they spent
Isle, Saturday, for a few days visit
wrho have not yet reached the prover Chief C. H. MeCluskey of the Houlton
the winter months.
with Mrs. Sidney Graves.
Fire department did a good stroke of
The Red Cross workers are in need bial three score and ten.
Mrs. Geo. W. Richards returned
business
for the town in purchasing
His
popularity
was
shown
in
many
of old linen or old cotton, donations
home Saturday from a visit to her
the
three
combination lire truck when
other
gifts
received
on
that
day.
of same will be gratefully received.
daughter, Mrs. Walter
Hess, Cam
they did.
Bundles may be left at the Medux
bridge.
They purchased the best that could
Houlton visitors to Eagle Lake will nekeag Club, any afternoon.
he
bought about a month ago, for
Paul H. Powers,
who has been
be interested to know that the ice has
$5700.
a
telephone message from
left Eagle Lake and the fishing sea spending the winter months in Bos
Boston
to
Mr.
MeCluskey, Friday, in
ton was at home
Wednesday and
Perhaps nowhere in the
whole
son has opened.
formed
him
that
the same truck to
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Madfgan are re Thursday, with his parents, before country has the request of the United
day costs $6,7oo and was going higher.
going
to
Plattsburg
training
camp.
States government that the production
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Herbert Ruth of this town was of food be increased made such a deep
ol a son on Friday ,May 11, at the
brought before Judge Carroll, Wednes impression as in Aroostook county.
Madigan Hospital.
Postmaster Sheehan has been noti
Hon. F. E. Guernsey of Dover was in day, charged with a statutory offense Through the efforts of the Federal
fied
that the Government will issue
He
was
bound
over
to
await
the
ac
Agricultural
department,
the
Univer
town last week, stopping in Houlton
on his return from a trip to the north tion of the grand jury at the Novem sity of Maine and the railroads the ne daily bulletins regarding its war pro
ber term of court.
cessity for increased crops has been gress, and these bulletins will be sent
ern part of the county.
It
is
pleasing
news
to
the
many
thoroughly made known throughout to the various post offices and posted
Chrales G. Lunt has been drawn to
warm
friends
of
Dr.
A.
B.
Libby
of
the
section and the response has been in a conspicuous place where the pub
serve as a grand Juror at the June
lic may see them. Bulletins will also
term o f the U. S. District Court which Smyrna Mills to know that he is mak gratifying in the exteme.
ing a good recovery from his recently
Last week a committee was formed be sent to the daily papers, and a
convenes in Bangor June 5th.
All hope designated as the county committee on special one will be provided for the
John K. Palmer, who has been con serious surgical operation.
to
soon
see
him
again.
food products and conversation and weekly journals.
fined to the house several weeks un
E.
L.
Cleveland
and
Miss
Marion
It is the intention of the Govern
H. ( ’. Ketchum,
of Presque Isle
dergoing surgical treatment, is now
Cleveland left on the Saturday even as chairman.
The other mem ment to give to the public all infor
able to be out a short time each day.
possible
through
this
Mrs. Than Tompkins and child left ing train to attend a reception to be bers are: S. (\ Spratt, Island Falls; mation
, last week for Portage where she will given Sunday by the Boston City- E. L. Cleveland, Houlton; A. O. Nut medium.
remain with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Club (of which Mr. Cleveland is a ter, Mars Hill; C. Fred Ames, Fort
Iverson during Mr. Tompkins' absence member) to Joffre, A! Viviani Marc Fairfield; E. Watson, Fort Fairfield;
Wal and their e«., leagues
N. F. Perry, Presque Isle; Alex Mc
at Plattsburg.
Passengers for Aroostook on the
The town authorities have utilized Pherson, Presque Isle; C. Fred Rob sleeper out of Boston, ThursdayMrs. Geo. E. Wilkins is spending a
few weeks with her son on High street, the school house lot on Franklin St., erts, Caribou; Newman Doyle,, Cari night had a shaking up and some
Dennis Getcliel. Limestone; si are. Crossing the Maine Central
on her return' home from Massachu this season for the planting of pota bou;
setts where she has been spending the toes. Mr. Robinson manager of the George P. Hamilton, Limestone; Geo. bridge between Waterville and Ben
Town farm has put in a crop of spuds R.
Humphrey, Washburn;
Patrick ton, the Aroostook and St. John sleep
winter with her daughter.
Two carloads of wheat arrived on on this memorable piece of ground Therriault, Grand Isle; Albert A. Joy, ing cars jumped the rails and were
Saturday on the B. & A. allotment and a good yield is hoped for.
Presque Isle secretary.
pulled along quite a distance over the
C. H. Seymore has had his Maxwell
for distribution to Aroostook farmers.
A preliminary meeting was held in ties. Several passengers were thrown
The wheat will be distributed by T. automobile fitted up to represent the Presque Isle, May 3, which was at from their birth and considerably
C. 8. Berry at the Houlton Flour Mill. “ terrible tank” so called, employed tended by some 25 representatives and shaken up.
Mr. John F. Law formerly of Houl- by the Allies in France. It will ap at which Vice Pres. Wright of the
The Houlton people aboard said it
ton, who has been connected with pear on the streets in all its terrible Bangor and Aroostook, who has im was an exciting time for a
few
Thayer M cN eil A Co. in Boston, has ness when the Bijou has war pictures mediate charge for the company of minutes, and that they considered
resigned and accepted a position with on the screen.
developement matters, tendered the themselves very fortunate that the car
The Aroostook
County Medical free use of a special train to convey did not go into the river. Hon. A. L.
the w ell known shoe firm of T. H. Mo
Association will meet in the town on speakers to different points in the Humbert, Donald Putnam and Frank
sley A Co. on Trem ont St
That wheat will play an important May 22nd, for their annual meeting. county for the purpose of giving ad Mc.Partland were on the Aroostook
Martin Lawlis is making some ex dresses to and stirring up the farmers Pullman.
part In Aroostook,s crops this year,
Is evidenced by the fact that many tensive repairs on his Kendall street on this most important question.
carloads have already been brought property. The Foster Stable, so callThe telephone company undertook
into the County. The TIMES has for ,
has been made into a residence to notify free of charge all farmers
upstairs, with a good garage or shop having telephones advising each the
many years advocated this.
The first of Houlton's representa
CoL F. M. Hume spent Snuday with j on
ground floor,
date and hour that this special train
tives
at the officers training school
his family, coming from Bangor, Sat- I The French flag is now displayed with speakers would be at his station.
at
Plattsburg,
left Thursday night to
urday, where he had business.
Mon- j in Houlton, and it is the only one. The
In accordance with this arrange
day he went to Presque Isle, return- j stars and stripes, flanked by the Union ment the special ^rain started from take up their three months course of
ing to Brownville for a trip over the \Jack and the tricolor of France floats Presque Isle, Monday, May 7, and training. L e o n a r d A. Pierce, Na thanfrom Dr. Dickison’s office window. among those on it were: II. C. Ketc iel To mki ns , El i s ha S. P o w e r s and
main branch of the C. P. R.
Loui s
F r e e d ma n
VOire called
»nd
J. H. Henzle, Supt. of the Houlton It is impossible to buy the flag of hum, chairman. Presque Isle; G. Fred
ordered to report at P l at t s bur g Sat
I
France
here,
and
if
you
want
one
you
Woolen Mill, has leased the J. A.
Snow, general freight agent, Bangor
urday.
Rol and E
( l ark joinei 1 the
Browne house on Green street, and will have to manufacture it.
and Aroostook railroad. H. W. Cran
par
t
y
a
win
're he has been
Portl
and.
Be careful, and don't ride on the dall, general freight agent Aroos took
will occupy It with his family about
tor the past month
rear
platform
of
a
passenger
train
now,
June 1st. Mr. Henzie and wife have
V a l l e y Railway, Presque isle;
Mau
M a n y of their fri ■nd - wer e at the B.
bad apartments at the Exchange since as you might get into trouble. By a rice D. Jones, county agent. P e n o b 
<
V
A u gi ve them .t parti ng send off
recent, order trainmen will not permit scot county; Dennis C e f f h e l l , memcoming to Houlton.
and
v: Ai
them •'Of i‘ luck in
their
The friends of Miss Grace Arcibald any passenger to be on the rear es I;e r rounty committee.
Li mes t one ,
V 0(1
pecially
when
the
train
is
crossing
a
who Is employed as instructor in
L. ! Perry, mmnhm* county committee,
Cn »].■»• - 'A he h.;
•ii‘
gymnastics at the Portland Y. \V. C. bridge. This is to forestall any Get- Piv q u o M e ; Herbert Lowe r s , at i or
'••i
L ’ itia! o m s . ‘ M i‘ oi e and ;i v u v :
A., will be sorry to learn that she is man spy or other one. from dropping l i (•y , Fort F a i r f i e l d : J . L. L- ritmer,
or d' Ts
!■;. i ' em), i
>. A
bombs onto R. R. bridges. One IP <A- tl-'W meml x-r commit tee.
confined to the house by sickness.
Step, n ere
Wil.- fin,
W i l lime
;
ii /■/ol! arid
i.;rv '
A.
trainman
was
given
a
we<
k's
lay
Herschel Shaw, Esq., has been en
niadt at Mapletori, Ashl and, Lm-tago. . ren .. j;
i! • -ell
gaged to give the Memorial day ora off, recently, for allowing a passenger Eagh Lake. Soldier Pond and Fori
to
remain
on
the
rear
platform.
tion to A. P. Russell Post G. A. R..
Kent.
Mr. Shaw Is one of Houlton's most
Aroostook and Penobscot Counties
At all of these points representative
brilliant young speakers and A. P. are leading in the number of volun mu borings of farmers were present,
The I lai-riage of M i ss Phyllis i l o w ,
Russell Post has acted wisely in se teers for the U. S. Army. As stated not less than 15u lining present at any danghi e r of Mr. am i Mrs.
N ‘vers !
curing his services.
in our last issue,Aroostook's quota for one of these stations and those on the Dow to Raymond Cummings, son of
Last week proved a bad one for the the selective daft is 148 men with a9 train were deeply impressed with the Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Cummings,
fanners anxious to get at their crop already accepted. If you volunteer earnest attention given by every mom occurred Wednesday afternoon at the
ing. It rained about every day and you will have the privelege of select her of each attendance'.
home of tin* bride. Rev.Mr Clark of
the low temperature made it exceed ing the branch of service you prefer
The attendance Monday evening at ficiating. The ceremony
was
per
ingly disagreeable for any outside If one waits for the draft one will be Fort Kent was so great, that it was ; formed in the presence of relatives of
work. A few acres of potatoes have obliged to take the branch of service foprnl impossible to hold the meeting |the :ontraeting families.
been planted In this section, but the the officials designate. Now is the in the hall selected and it had to be I The bride is ‘ one of Houlton's
great majority of farmers have not time to get busy.
postponed until later in the evening ! talented young ladies who is held in
been able to do any planting as yet.
when
the theatre was available.
, fgh esteem by all her associates, and
From an announcement made, Fri
A few warm days would start them off day, it looks as though the Militia was
At this meeting Judge Laliberte for
r of the towns most popular
with a rush.
soon to be withdrawn from guarding the benefit of those in the audience ladies
On orders of Sheriff Dunn the drug the bridges in Maine and placed in who could not understand English, j Mr, Cummings is a clean cut young
stores closed their places cf business, camps for intensive training, prepara spoke in French, explaining the object man of whom any continuity may fee}
Sunday, and will be dosed Sundays tory to being sent abroad. This move oi' the meeting and who the speakers proud. He is employed by Cm- Moul
hereafter. This will prove a hardship brings the war nearer home to the would be and the topics upon which ton Electric Light Company and is a
to the public who have been accus families of Aroostook who have sons they would speak and was then fol most popular man among hi: associ
tomed to visiting the stores Sunday in Company L. It is thought the 2nd lowed in tilt' order named by Pres. ates.
lor their needs. The Sheriff was Maine Infantry will soon be ordered Todd of the Bangor and Aroostook;
After a wedding trip to St. John and
willing the druggists should dispense to training camps.
The order will ex-Cong. Guernsey of Dover; M. S. Fredericton, they will reside on Court
drugs but would not permit them to
surely come when the railroads have JIazep, president of the Coe Morti street.
Mil cigars or refreshments. This is secured enough men to guard their mer Fertilizer Co. of New York; Mau
The TIMES joins with their many
dam ping the lid on with a bang.
bridges.
rice P. Pones, Penobscot county agent friends in extending best wishes for
In a circular letter from J. B. Stuart,
for the agricultural extension work; a happy, prosperous wredded life.
General Manager of the B. & A. to the
andM r. Ketchem, chairman of the com
company’! em ployees the railroad men
mittee, and in conclusion addresses
*a?a been notified that they will have
were given by ev-Sen. Therriault and
to look a fter their own fu e’ supply this
A goodly sum was realized for the Judge Laliberte.
year.
In years past the company has benefit of the local Red Cross branch
Arrangements for the program of
At this meeing as at others deep
aesieted the men in procuring their in the collection taken at the Vesper interest was displayed and when far entertainment of
Ex-President W il
eoal supply. On account of the diffi service at the Unitarian church on mers were called upon to state how liam H. Taft, this Wednesday evening,
culty in securing anthracite this year Sunday afternoon.
many would plant five acres of wheat and Thursday morning, have been
the company will be unable to con
Much credit is due Mrs. O. A. Hod- each, 15 responded to it. Only a few completed by Principal Packard and
tinue that favor. They advise all em gins for the work required in giving of these, however, had the necessary the Houlton Chamber of Commerce.
ployees to lay In a stock o f hard wood to those present, one of the most de seed this being one of the most diffiJudge Taft, will arrive in town this
If they want to be assured of fuel.
lightful programs ever listened to.
cult things that has to be contended Wednesday evening at 6 P. M. from
Houlton has much musical talent, with this season but Pres. Todd an- R is q u e Isle, being met at the depot
and it was well represented at this nounced that through railroad friends ^ acommittee consisting
of Judge
M ay 21st to 26th, Inclusive, has service. Mrs. Victor Gilpartrick, with in the West they had succeeded in F -A - Rowers. Judge John B. Madib«en designated by the Selectmen as her charming personality and her purehasing for the committee a car- Kan arul Hon. F. A. Peabody, who will
Clean-up W eek.
For all information beautiful voice, Mr. .J J. Marriott and load of spring wheat seed in Chicago oscorl Hie party to the residence of
regarding the week see the advertise others were heard with much pleas which would he put in sacks and ship- F - A - Rowers, whose guest Mr. Taft
ure in the following program:
ment in another column.
ped by express and that an option on ( W*R
while in town
Bernard Archibald a second car had been obtained. He
Town teams will haul away the rub Voluntary
At s I>- »*•, Judge Taft will speak at
bish from your premises on the 25th Star Spangled Banner
also announced that the railroad com tfie Opera House after whie'i an in
and 26th.
Choir and Audience pany would give a prize this season formal reception will be held,
Prayer
Rev. Geo Dana Saunders of $300 to the man raising the most.
A^
° clock Thursday morning le
Duet
Mrs. Gilpatrick w-heat on an acre of land in Aroostook wil1 address the students of Ricker
Mr. Marriott county and a second prize of $200 to , ail(i Houlton High at the Auditorium,
10.45 a procession will form at
Violin Solo
Mrs. Archie Dill the next successful crop.
f At 1(05,
Solo
Miss Burpee
The railroad company will have the High School grounds with the
Trio
Mrs. Gilpatrick, Mrs. Hodgins nothing to do with the decision as to Houlton Band, High School Cadets,
You can raise beet greens
Mr .Marriott the prize winners and will merely se JRicker Cadets and guests, and march
And a hill of beans
Solo
G. Hartley Stewart lect a committee of Aroostook men to ! to Market Square, where a largo flag
In the old back yard.
Collection
act in the matter and pay the money will be raised with appropriate cere
But, say—
Duet
Mrs. Gilpatrick to the prize winners that that com monies.
You’ve got to d ig a nickel
Mrs. Hodgins mittee or a majority of its members
NOTICE to Automobile Drivers
Solo
Mrs. Gilpatrick may decide next fall.
Automobiles will not be allowed to
U p out of your jeans
Cello Solo
John Bryson
10.30
The committee announced by Mr. enter Market Square after
To raise a B F A.
Quartet Mrs. Gilpatrick, Mrs. Hodgins Todd to handle this matter consisted Thursday morning, and any automoMr. Fullerton j of Mr. Ketchum, chairman, Ora Gil- ^bile there at that time will not be al
B o w « T « r , the B F A i s America, Mr. Marriott,
Chorus and Audience Patrick, Guy Porter, Clarence Powers 1lowed to depart until after the cere
w « U w o rth a nickel.
Benediction
and John York.
j naony.

SAVED $1000

B & A OFFERS VALUABLE
PRIZES TO AROOSTOOK
CO. WHEAT GROWERS

MRS BEECHER SANBORN
The Houlton friends and acquain
tances of Mrs. Beecher Sanborn of
Mars Hill will be sorry to learn of her
d-ath which occurred, April 25th at
the Mars Hill Hospital.
Mrs. Sanborn before marriage was
Miss Gertrude McTavish, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McTavish, and
lived in this town many years.
She was at one time a most highly
efficient compositor in the TIMES
office.
She leaves a husband and daughter
besides a
mother, sister and two
brothers to mourn her departure.

CRESSEY— TRACEY
George Earle Cressey of Houlton
and Miss Roselle Elinor Tracey
were married at
the home of Mrs.
J. P. Snow in Bangor, Wednesday
(forenoon at 10.30, by the Rev. Benj jamin T. Livingston, pastor of the
i Columbia street Baptist church.
A wedding lunch was served after
j which Mr. and Mrs. Cressey left on
I the afternoon train
for
Houlton,
j where Mr. Cressey has charge of the
! Houlton branch conducted by v . H.
; McGary, opometrist of Bangor. They
|have rooms at the residence of Col.F.
|M. Hume on Military street and will
j be at home to their friends there af' ter July 1.

Hartford Tires

WAR BULLETIN

NARROW ESCAPE

HOULTON’S CONTINGENT
AT PLATTSBURG

T ire Insurance
is yo u r guarantee that w h en you use H a rtfo rd *H*
T reads — the p op u lar anti-skid tires o f more m ile
age: and greater d u ra b ility — you offer the m axi
m um good tire service at the m inim um final c o st
T h at is the experien ce o f the b ig arm y o f H art
f or d ' H f Tread users all over A m e ric a and it w ill
be your experience, too.
F urth er, H ar tf ord //’ Treads insure you the
proper kind o f a tten tion from the distrdmuur w h o
o u t -it live up to the n ation -w id e repulm
of C - •

// -irtford T V Trend.
K : p ’ H a r t f o r d T V T r e a d s t o d a y aw.i ?xpencA.r.e
ica., tire service.

PUTNAM HARDWARE CO
Houlton.

Me.

DOW— CUMMINGS

SACRED CONCERT FOR
RED CROSS

CLEAN-UP WEEK

Yes!

JUDGE TAFT IN HOULTON
WEDNESDAY

H-tv 440

T HE

RIGHT

WAY

T o Care for Baby
P le n ty of sleep, r e g u l a r hours for feedi ng, and lots of
fresh air.
T h e s e are the t h i n g s e v e r y b a b y needs
In d o in g
all you ran to help your b aby build a he al th y body, you w ill
wan t to r o u n d e r most c ar ef ul ly the fresh air item.

The

R ig h t

C a r ria g e

is I m p o r t a n t
Sonic of the t h i n gs you will want in a c ar ri ag e for y o ur
b aby will hr an adj ustable hood, a roomy c ar ri ag e body, d u r 
able uphch.teri ng that will not easily soil, light, flexible
springs, and rubber tiled whee ls that sit *-<>Ii<1i\ <>n the axles.
And these are all features of the

H E Y W O O D -W A K E F IE L D

C A R R IA G E

It is the c ar r ia ge for the out-of-door babv.
W e have on
ex hi bi t io n some very a t t i ae t iv e new models of these handsome
babv c a r n a g e s whi ch we would like to s ho w von.

BONN FDRNITDRE CO.
75 Main Street

Houl ton, Maine

“The S q u a re D eal S to re”

HOULTON TIMES,

(UVAntPACIFIC

Established A p r il 18, lsao

C A N A D I a N PACIFIC

H O ULTO N

To North Pacific
and California Points

A L L TH E

No Subscr iption c a n c e l l e d until
all a r r e a r a g e s are paid
Advertising cates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

________ E V E R Y T H IN G OF THE BEST
N. R. DesBrisav, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Camera Snap-Shot^

Michael M. Clark sent us the follow
ing from the Statutes of 1916, chap
ter 1, section S.
“ All courts, and all state, county
and town officers and their em
ployees In the tansaction of their
official business, and all contracts,
unless it is otherwise provided th-ere
in, and all proceedings in law and
equity, shall be governed by the East
ern division of standard time.”
What affect does this have on our
Daylight Saving plan? Can it not like
some other laws conveniently be
forgotten.

When you take Snap-Shots you can have your finished
work in 12 hours, and all work guaranteed if you will

---------------------- take your film to ----------------------

& FEELEY

HOULTON, MAINE

«

AH size Rolls developed for
Prints, No. 2 Brownie

“

No. 2A Brownie

. 4

Other prints up to post card size

.

Another Big Farm
Trade Near Bangor
Maine’s finest orchard farm! Many concede this distinction to the
170-acre farm we now offer for sale, in North Newburg, 11 miles
from Bangor, 2L miles from Hermon Pond station; cuts 20 tons hay;
has 760 trees in orchard, all high grade fruit; well built, modern 8room house, two barns each 30x60, and shed. Has nice concrete a p 
ple cellar for fruit, with driveway right into it. Live orchartlist can
make good money here.
Investigate promptly!
H E R E ’S A N O TH E R :
Farm at end of Hammond street, car line; 11 acres; ideal place for
market or chicken farm; 8-room house, stone cellar, hardwood floor-,
furnace, etc, stable 24x38, carriage house 1(5x32, wood .'-bed, henhouse
workshop, etc; electric lights; 8 house lots, all s u r . eyed, on H a m 
mond street, frontage, which could be sold, leaving nearly P> acres
with house.
$5,000 for property; $3500 without the Ids.

THE COUNTRY’S FU G

KI RSTEI N

St

TO ENCOURAGE THE FARMER

J

Not

much time is left

for planting,

i

There’s good money F OR Y O U in farming so close to the city, and
an ever-brisk demand for your products. Let i s put you in touch
N O W with a farm, or a city home, to your liking. Write us today.

LOUIS

aroused in Norway, the popular dis
satisfaction in Sweden with the proGerman attitude of the government,
the Danish hatred of Germany, and,
above all, the entrance of the United
States into war, have created a con
dition which makes it more feasible.
If these smaller neutrals could have
some assurance of protection from
German vengeance their co-operation
could
probably be obtained easily
enough.

FARMERS AS COMMANDING
OFFICERS

10c
3c
c
5c
5c

.
.
.
.
All size Film Packs developed for 20c
N o chp.rge for films developed if exposures are all failures
Post Card

nm nt is made and eol leet. the \v pole a nmmi t
whether It i - taken from the of! j,->> oi i o; .
—The ( 'on rt - have decided that ref'u - 1 1 1 u
to take newspapers and periodicals from r he
post office, or remind hr and leaving them
uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of fraud
If you want to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yourself, and don't leave it to
the post-master.

Official reports are beginning to
prove that the campaign for enlaring
crops of all kinds of foodstuffs will be
a successful one. Through inquiry
A prominent non-political period made by the Food Supply Commission
ical says of the food problem; “ The shows a grain and vegetable acreage
trained . and experienced farmers of increase of from 20 to 25 per cent in
It was known
the United States and Canada must the state of New York.
be the commanding officers of the that much land ordinarily idle, in
food supply army, if victory is to be cluded in the suburban estates of
won.” That is a sentiment which will wealthy men had been cultivated, but
meet approval everywhere except in the commission’s estimate is based
the appointing offices of the Govern upon returns from 189,600 farms.
ment. If Congress should give the Here is evidence that the farmers of
secretary of agriculture the $25,000.- the state have been encouraged to
000 he has asked for the purpose of increase their output. In some parts
encoraging food production, all of it of the Country farmers are restrained
that went to “ trained and experienced by the high cost of seed, fertilizer,
farmers” could be carried in a vest implements, and labor, even if work
pocket.
“ Trained and experienced men can be found. In New York as
farmers" —-men who have owned and sistance has wisely been given. They
successfully operated real farms—are can borrow at 4Ms per cent from the
as scarce in the Department of A g  ten million dollar fund of the Pat
riculture as successful business men riotic' Farm Loan Committee. Great
are on the Democratic side of the Railroad companies are selling seed
House Ways and Means Committee, to them at cost, and with committees
which is just now framing laws to j in all thi“ cities are striving to procure
tax American business. We shall win j the farm workers they need. There
a victory in the struggle for food. I are other states in which the agri
but it will be a victory won by the j culturists are aided by loans and
rank and file of the farm workers -; otherwise, but there are some that
not by ''commanding officers."
j have done little or nothing of this
kind and should be guided by such an
example as New York has shown.

------------ - Price List

It means inflammation o f a
mucous m em bran e som e
where in the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bil
iary ducts or bowels. It always
means stagnant blood — the
blood that is full of impur
ities. Left alone, it extends

LA I) IF.

Aak , ...r nr.,«rj,t for Cnr-CHES-TER’S

DIAMOND l .KAM) FILLS in R f.d and
Unit) met.w ,e P ,xrs. son led with Blu<
RuLon T ake h > oriirn. Bnjr oF yonr

B|„1

SONS

Your Family Monument

S O L D BY A L L D R U G G I S T S
TIM K
EVERYWHERE
tried

until it is followed by indigestion,
colds, congestion or fever. It weakens
the system generally and spreads its
operations until systemic catarrh or
an acute illness is the result.

Peruna
Is the nation’s reliable remedy for
this condition. It restores appetite,
aids digestion, checks and removes
inflammation, and thus enables the
membranes,through which we breathe
and through which our food is ab
sorbed, to do their work properly.
Forty four years of success, with thou
sands of testimonials, have established
it as the home remedy—Ever-Readyto-Take.
Its record o f success
holds a promise fo r you.

The American Express Company operates tk«
express business.
T IM E A T W H IC H

The finest designs in modern cemetery work are rep
resented in the Monumental art display on the floor of
our show-room.
Remember we will please you, and it is our desire to
treat you with every consideration.
We want to justify
your patronage and if you will consider our reasontble
prices, our high quality, our service, then we know you
will come here when you want a family monument, or a
headstone or marker.

K

S

The W ea ry W a y
Da i ly B ecom ing
M any

Less W e a riso m e

Pnof. Cands.

to

in Houlton

The Star Spangled Danner! Was e v e r y w h e r e the f a r mer s shoul d be
ever Flag so beautiful, did ever Flag , e nc ou r a g e d in the most practical way
W i t h a hack that aches all day.
so till the souls of men? The love of to use their land. T h e y should be
Wi t h rest di sturbed at night.
woman; the sense of duty; the thirst ena bl ed to buy seed, tools and f e r 
A
n n o y i n g ki dney and
bl a dd e r d i s 
for glory; the heart-throbbing that tilizers. All the l abo r that "an be
Cor. Pheasant Street
orders.
impels the humblest American
to obtai ned should be placed at thei r !
Tm a we a r y way indeed.
stand bv his Colors, fearless in the disposal , and they should be assur ed
ami H i g h l a n d A v e .
i
Doan' s Kidney Pi l i - anespecial l y
defence of his native soil, and holding j that they will not he permi tted to do
it sweet to die for it the yearning their work for the Nati on and its wa r for kidney trouble.
Open A p ril 15th, 1917
which draws him to it when exiled Al l i es at a financial lorn due to un | A r e endorsed by Houl ton citizens
from it its free institutions and its profitabl e prices. T h e e me r g e n c y de- j. \irs. M a r g a nr c■ Colton. 122 Military
blessed memories, aP are embodied niaml is most urgent, and we must ;, St. Houlton, says:
D R . L. P . H u g h e s
"I was suffering
and symbolized by the broad stripes satisfy it.
|
Jfrom a weak and disordered condition
and bright stars of the Nation's em
some time.
My
j of my kidneys for
Kansford \V. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
blem, all live again in tire lines and
j hack was weak and I couldn’t, lift, the
tones of Keye's anthem. Two or three
|lightest weight without sharp shootbegan the song, millions join in the
Ti n ' essenti al el ement in ma k i n g a j ing pains darting through me. Some
chorus. They are singing it in Porto success
in
the
sel ling
of
retail days I could hardly get through with
A tto rn e y s
ltican trenches and on the ramparts me r c ha nd i s e is bui l di ng up a r e p u  j my work and the action of my kidneys
Prompt
attention to all business
of Santiago, and its echoes, borne up tation. T h e r e a r e some merchant ., j was irregular.
1 also suffered from
A s soon ■*. I beon the wings of the morning, come rol wh o try to build up this intangibl e^ I dizzy headaches
Houlton,
Maine
ling back from far away Manila; the factor of reputation bv sitting d o w n |^ <in u s ' n^ Uoan s Kidney* P i l ’ . ' l i e f
Probate matter.' have Special Attention
soldier's message to the soldier; the and wai t i ng for trade to
come to fol lowed.
I still take them oeeassionhero's
shibboleth in
battle;
the them
It was the old style way of ally as a preventive and they keep
patriot’s solace in death! Even to the doing things, and possibly good enough my kidneys in a healthy condition.”
lazy sons of peace who lag at home for
their grand faters. But people
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't
the pleasure-seekers whose merry are not making money on that basis
V e terin a ry Surgeon
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
making turns the night to day those to-day.
G
r
a d u a t e Uni versify of T or o nt o
Doan's Kidney Pills - the same that
stirring strains come as a sudden
All calls given prompt attention
A man who is very faithful and Mrs. ( ’olton had. Foster-Milburn Co ,
trumpet-call, and, above the sounds of honest in his business may get a cer
T e l . N i g h t 32-2
D a y 629-2
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y
revelry, subjugated for the moment to tain limited reputation for reliability.
a stronger power, rises wave upon But even at that if he never pushes
wave of melodious resonance, thd out for new business, the public im
tt
idler's aimless but heartfelt tribute pression will be that he is deathly
to his Country and his Country’s Flag. slow. That is almost more of a hoo
OFFICE! A T RBSIDBffCB
doo than a reputation for downright 1
129 MainSt.
Houlton, Main*
crookedness.
!
Even if after many years he does
Shrivels, Loosens-and it's Gone
Whether the electrical devices in not get a certain limited reputation,
"Just like taking the lid off—that’s Tel. 239-3
which the chairman of the Naval he has to wait long and tedious years how easy you can lift a corn off your
Teeth filled w ithout
Consulting Board seems to have so for it, and be satisfied during the wait toe after it has been treated with
much confidence prove practical or ing time with very meagre returns. the wonderful discovery, “ Gets-lt.” pain by the n e w a n a l
Hunt the wide world over and you’ll
not, the plan of checking submarine
The cheapest and quickest way to find nothing so magic, simple and gesic
method, a b s o 
ravage hv bottling up the North Sea build up a reputation is by means of easy as “ Gets-lt."
You folks who lutely safe.
is well worth trying.
If would he a newspaper advertising.
An intelli
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
far more d-'fiicult task than protect gent expense for advertising for six
Dentist.
ing th° Finnish Channel, which tin* months will go a long way toward put
44 0 - o - ! ”
British and Fteimh fleets already have ting a hiherto unknown merchant on
End Corn
accomplished wi'h considerable suc the map.
People will he curious to
and
cess. There would
be more than set* what his store will look like, then
Stop Pain
Quick It
physical obstacles in tin* way. Thus they will be personally interested to
With
D E N T IS T
if the whole North Sea were to be test out some of his offerings,
G*t«-lt”
mined the trade of the Scandinavian
Lite is short and time is money.
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S
countries would be all bin <! *stroved, The man who does'nt advertise may
DRUG STORE
a breach of neutral rights wnich could have saved a small item, just as In*
Offiice H o u r s : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
be defended only on the ground of can always save a small item by
( )ther> by appointment.
Telephone 104-2
desperate necessity. The closing of turning some clerk out of his sales
the Skager Rack would be open to J force.
But he has postponed the day
similar objection, unless, of course, when his store will
become well
Sweden and Denmark consented to known, and will acquire a reputation
have wrapped your toes in bandages
this unneutral use of their territorial for business enterprise. While he is to look like bundles, who have used
Practi ce limited e x c l u s i v e l y to
waters. Hitherto the Allies have not sitting still in a penny wise and salves that turned your toes raw and
ventured to take such a step. But pound foolish way, his active com sore, and used plasters that would
Eye,
Ear, Nose and T h ro a t
the extreme exasperation which the petitor has got busy and is gather shift from their place and never
Glasses Fitted
“ get'' the corn, and who have* dug
continued sinking of her ships has ing in the business.
and picked at your corns with knives
Office Ho ur s ; 9 to 1 1 A . M.
and scisors and perhaps made them
1 to 4 P. M.
bleed just quit these old and pain
7 to 8 P. M.
ful ways and try "Gets-lt" just once
drops on and it dries
Office in Dunn Furniture Block*
You put .! or
'I here s not bin g to stick, HOULTON,
at once
MAINE
You can put your shoe and storking
The pain is all gone
rigid on m u m
Means a D ay Lost from Business or Other Usefulness then die oru dies a painless, shrivel

Houlton Granite & Marble W orks
BA NG O R S T R E E T
H O U L T O N , M AINE.

Shaw St Thornton

DR. R. E. LIBBY

Use

TO CHECK THEM AT THE
SOURCE

Gets-lt,” Lift
Corn Right off

C. E. Williams, H. D.

Dr

D o t t y Bakmr’s M o t h e r S a y i

M ake Your Money Buy
More Food

This comparison, based on fig
ures of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, shows how
much more real food value the
same money will buy in flour
than in potatoes. You don’t
want to do without potatoes,

but you can readily see how
much furthm ; '*u can ink.
your mom.w c | by u dug mom
flour.
Bake mote at home with Wiiliarn fell F-inur. t 01 cam in
It, easily am, .access fully. (.<r
every kind of
"dig. The f.n’
that it L mm e m ( mio fmw
the wheat tk; 2 .gnwvi in pi
-,:1 ,, * •' •., •<•
rich Im■<< <, •
ami Valiev, g: 0 it a m< >st p-■.
licious flavor and wonderr
baking qua lo*.
Try it in
own baking a:. d see.'

Use W IL L IA M T E L L Flour
TA# flour of the triple guarantee that htkes
the ache out of bake and puts the flavor i*i.

T R A IN S A R E E X 

P E C T E D T O A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T

IN EFFECT MAY 7. 1917.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton.
Daily Except Sunday
8.47 a. m.—for Ft. Fairfield. Limestoae,
C a r ib o u , Van B u r e n and inter
mediate stations
9.23 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and
’ eipal intermediate stations—PortTH E PERUNA COM PANY
and Boston, via. Medford. Din
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor.
COLUMBUS. OHIO
•1.40 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
You can obtain Peruna in tablet form
Francis and intermediate stations, also
for convenience.
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Vaa
Buren,Grand Isle. Madawaska, French,
ville, St. Francis and intermediate
stations via. Squa Pan and Maplctoa
U4
p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Carilx
baa.
Stam m ering S elf-C u red .
j
Limestone and intermediate staitons
At about fifteen years of youth I : 1.25 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville. Ban
gor. and intermediate stations, Por tland
was suddenly attacked by that absurd J
and Boston. Sleeping Car Derby t#
inability to start the sentence with
Boston, l fining Car Derby to Bangor,
6.00
. m.- -for Millinocket, Bangor and inout stuttering over the beginning; the I
(T
ermedtate
stations. Portland and Bos
same difficulty came with certain let- j
ton.
Buffet sleeping Car Caribou
ters in the middle of the sentence. De- 1
to Boston
termined to get over this, I decided I 7.37 d. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Vaa
Buren and intermediate stations.
that the best way was to get round J
T r a i n s I ) ck H o u l t o n .
it.
I f stammering must be done It |
Daily Except Sunday
should be done silently. When the ob- •
stacle came-—knowing that B must be 8.36 a. m.-twm Boston, Portland, Banger
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sloep
said ten times before it reached “ be
ing Car Boston to Cariboo,
cause,” I said it to myself. This im 9.20 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort
Fairfield and
intermediate
plied a certain deliberation of utter
stations.
ance. But; the cure was complete. If
1.02 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor.
you stammer, stammer in silence and
Greenville and intermediate station*.
then get off with your remark.— Se
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby. Dining
Car Bangor to Millinocket.
lected.
>1.14 p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations,
' 2.31 p. hi.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations,also
Tax Notice
St. Francis, French! ille, Madawaska,
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle and intermediate stations,
A ll 191*5 taxes remaining unpaid;
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
M a y 1st I shall issue warrants 5.56 p. m. —from Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi
against said delinquents and enforce
ate stations.
payment <>f same. 12 per cent inter 7.34 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Millinocket and principal intermediate
est is added from J a n 'y 1-t, FelT. I
stations via. Medford. Dining Car
cannot be lenient any longer.
Bangor to South Lagrange.
W . K. S W K T T .
Timetables giving complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
Col lector A Constable.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager, Bangor. Me.

BUILDING UP A REPUTATION

Your monument thoughtfully planned and carefully
finished so as to be in harmony with its surroundings in
the cemetery, will contribute largely to the contentment
and satisfaction of yourself and family.
A memorial that is of simple design and sturdy con
struction is the most dependable and expresses good taste.

A t $3.00 a bushel, 2% bushels
of potatoes will cost you $6.75.
A 24j4-lb. sack of William Tell
Flour, which contains almost
exactly the same amount of
food value, will cost you only
about $1.40, even at the rate of
$11.00 per barrel.

fur «TII.CIIK8-Tf:R8

OI a mo Mi B IU M ) PILL «, for twvnty-flv*
years r.-<rart.lei! a*
Safest, A lw ays Reliable.

New Dental Offices

Largest Heal Estate Agency in Eastern Maine
Merrill Trust Bldg.
Hammond St,
Bangor, Maine

TELEPHONE.

BRAND

Legal N ew sp aper Decisions

For A d ve rtis in g Rates apply to the President and Manager.

WHY NOT FORGET IT?

CHICHESTER SPILLS

What Does
Catarrh Mean?

1 - Any person whotakrsii paper regularly
from the Cost <>tfi re —whet he r <li rtvted to his
C H H S . H- FO GG, Pees. & M gr.
address or another, oi whether he |m. sub
S'i'*scnptiom« in l'. S. $Van per year in scribed or not. Is responsible for the pay
[f any person order- In- paper ,its
advance, 82.00m arrears in Canada $2.On
eon tinned, he mu-t pay all arre;, ives. or the
in advance, 2.."><i in arrears.
publisher may continue to
i:d it ami: pas
Single ^opies five cents.
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E V E R Y SICK D A Y

from vour toe,
i t loo.-iui
ling deat
me ,
c , t - It " i f he big
,iUd nit d
Not i-,. nil-ill ion your o wn misery and the fact, that frequently others are o bl i ge!
1 -oi e reim d\ in the worl d
to l o w lle-ir time in waiting on you when \ o u ’i e sick. T h e an- u <-r m. " D o n ' t
Thm ■e - nolle otlmr a s good,
Vj t sii /[■.'
Be carciul to cat good plain \vh
muuc food.
.Let alone rich food.
i - -old by druggi sts every
;
" G e t - - I t
candy and semeO, anything whi ch V ’11 hi low is hard 1<»r y •> 1 1 to dig<- I.
| W h e r e , d d e ,
a bottle, or sent on re
; m-w your ff'otl thoroughly, and if very lir-.-d, re-t a few minutes before eating.
j c e i p t o f p r i e 1) \ F. I a w n - n c r A- Co.,
Phi tin -c thing and \m] will have done a lot towards keeping well.
f ('hi< ago 111
But if \ on art’ snttcring fr<un sick headncln-. tiau-ca. !<>-.s of appet ite, cold in the ear! v
Soid in Houl ton and recoin mended
(•ages, or a n d stomach, don t put off taking a small dose of the true " L . 1*'.” 1 as the worl d' s best corn r emedy by
At w o o d ’s M ed m i ic. p or i ' n ue than sixty years, it ha-' helped people to keep well a m! it). P. French A: Son and Lei ghton a
sarn a full d a y ’s pay. 35 cents a bottle. ” L . p . " M e d i c i n e C o. , Portland, .Maine. , Feele\

H . J. C h a n d l e r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
( )Hico ! d I l e v w o o d St r eet
P e l. 256-.

H O U LTO N , MK

9 LEY KIDKTNT'S
N EYANPILLS
? BLAO.ul?

.t'X'.v'r.
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Notice of Foreclosure

The b o y s favorite

Esqpxsirft Aimc® Wow ftUa©

Its E a siest!

© W E K B IP

109BLACK WHITE
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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car

Will you kindly dsscrib* tho propsr
method of rofiniohlng fonder* and hood
•n a high grado oar?
I f tbe hood and fenders are smooth
and are simply dull from weather no
preliminary sandpapering or smoothing
w ill be needed, but you can best Judge
that for yourself. With the surfaces
as smooth as required the first step Is
to apply a coat of metal primer. This
should be allowed to dry overnight,
•fta r which the first coat o f rough
or filler should be applied. Let
•toad for twenty-four hours and the.’i
rub down with a rubbing stone and
water. Then another coat o f this prtia «r should be put on and the proce
du re repeated. Follow ing this rubbing
the surface should resemble a slate In
smoothness. You are now ready for
the ground color, which Is a flat color
pnt on to give a foundation fo r the
color varnish. It should, o f course, be
o f a shade to correspond with the de
sired final appearance o f the car. Then
a coat of color varnish is applied, and
a fter dry the rubbing with rubbing
stone and water is again In order.
Finally put on a coat o f clear finishing
varnish that Is o f the right shade to
correspond with the color. This Is a
lengthy procedure and, o f course, could
be sim plified I f you did not want a
very fine finish. H owever, If the above
directions are follow ed the metal sur
fa c e ! thou Id look like new.

chill,-"until it stops sparking, when It
should be quenched Immediately. For
small tools ruw linseed oil or w ater
may be used. In dipping small tools
they should be immersed endwise or
perpendicularly, for If inserted Into the
cold fluid at an angle one side will
cool more than the other and the tool
will warp and sustain Internal strains.
Let the tool remain in the bath until
quite cold.

It Is usual to temper cold chisels and
other tools that are subjected to great
vibration after hardening, to make
them less hard and more tough. This
Is done by heating them slowly to a
medium cherry red and quenching In
cold water. It is the practice of many
good smiths to dip small tools slowly,
immersing for a few moments and
then withdrawing to prevent the boil
ing of the water. A much better way
In which to prevent the drawing of
the temper too rapidly is to heat the
water lukewarm to take the chill out
of It. This will be found to make a
better blend between the cutting edge
and the shank of the tool. In all
events, where the tool Is only partial
ly Immersed, as is the case with chis
els and bits, the tool must be kept In
motion In the water to prevent uneven
cooling and cracking.

What supplies are necessary to oquip
and atart a good country garage, end
what sizes of tiree should one carry?
Thia can be answered only in a gen
The gaseline escapes from the eareral way. In brief, gasoline, oil, repair
fcurefter on my car. I think this oooure
at the pin that shuts off the gasoline. sundries, a small line of accessories
I am of the opinion that the pin does and supplies and a stock of tools and
net eeet or that the oerk is too heavy standard motorcar hardware should be
and dees not float. Can you toll mo carried. Owners will expect to be able
what causes it?
to buy nearly everything for the car in
The float In the carburetor may be a public garage and will usually de
adjusted too high, or, as you suggest, mand the advertised article. The most
the trouble may be in the valve. If popular sizes of ti .es are 80 by 3%,
the float valve does not fit perfectly 84 by 4 and 86 by 4, of which a full
the gasoline will leak. If such is the supply should be on hand. The usual
c «* e It Is best to replace the old valve plan with small garages is to watch
w ith a new one. Very often this valve the needs of the regular customers
may be reseated by tapping slightly, and when their tires show signs of
m aking sure to center the valve pin at wearing out order new ones of the re
the time, it is possible that the valve quired size. Wire for ignition should
pin and seat are worn considerably and |be bought by the reel and should in
If so It would lie most advisable to re clude high tension cable, copper pri
place it.
j mary wire and twisted lighting wire.
One reel of each is enough at a time.
When the motor of my car is speeded There will be no economy In buying a
up it begins to miss badly on different , large stock. Local conditions are the
cylinders. A new carburetor does not i
best guide to stock selection.
relieve the trouble nor does the grind
ing of the valves, installing a new j
timer and ooil box. The compression | Can you give me a simple way to
is good, however. I bought a new b a t trace the miss in a six cylinder engine?
tery outfit also, but that has no effect. When only one cylinder is missing I
In addition to the above difficulties, find it difficult to locate it.
there is constant heating. At first I
W ith the motor running open one
thought the trouble was in the radiator compression cock at u time and hold a
and bought a new one, but this did not match so that If that particular cylin
remedy the trouble; a pump helped
der Is firing the mutch will he lighted
slightly. Can you tell me w hat to do?
From your description of the dilli- The missing cylinder will not ignite
culties It seems that originally the trou- , the match.
ble was due to improper high spe d ad- , Another simple w ay is to short cir
Justment of the carburetor, particul ar cuit the plugs in succession. I 1* you
ly if, as you did not say. the motor ran short circuit a working cylinder it will
w ell on low speeds. H ad you not laul affect the speed and sound of the mo
the same trouble after putting on the tor. The missing cylinder will be lo
new Ignition system u second cause cated when the short circuiting has no
effect.
might have l>een a badly worn timer. j
but Inasmuch as with a new timer in i
------------*-----------------Stalled the same trouble continued it j WHY HE CLOSED POST OFFICE
seems to point to earburetion. It is
_____ ____
suggested that you get a good carbu
Ike W anted to T ra n s fe r the Rush ki
retor man on it for adjustment.
Business to His Other Es
The heating which occurred after In
tablishment.
stallation of the new battery outfit in
a ll probability Is due to the fact that
Uncle Ike Itoss. a wealherbeaten
you carry the spark too far retarded.
mountaineer, who presides over a post
I f it is hand control try keeping the
office among the hills of southern Mis
•park advanced as far as possible with
souri, peered through the stamp win
out knocking. If you cannot cause a
dow at two city men who had tramped
apark knock by advancing the* spark
five miles from their mountain camp to
and do not get a kick on cranking with
post some business letters. He shook
tbe apark pretty well advanced it is
his head.
alm ost certain that your Ignition is too
“There’s been a plumb big rush of
lata. Late spark is sure to cause heat
business nt this hyar post office this
ing.
Will you please explain the moaning
of • fleeting axlo? lo it oorroct to toy
tlie fleeting axle oarrieo tho housing to
the full end ef tho hub ot its outor

•elnt?

▲ floating axle is a live drive axle
In which the driving element Is entire
ly distinct from the load supporting
olam ent and in which the drive axle
carries none of the weight of the car.
▲ floating axle may or may not have
Ha tuba extending through the wheel
hub. The bearings must be outside
tbe axle bousing and are usually In
line with tbe center of the wheel hub.

Will you ploase suggest a formula for
« oement for pipe connections and
spark plugs that will withstand heat
end compression and will dry without
hosting?
A fireproof cement that becomes
▼ery bard when heated is prepared by
m ixing 180 parts o f iron fillings, 45
parts o f Uibe and 8 parts of common
•alt, working the ingredients into a
paste with strong vinegar. The cement
•faould be perfectly air dried before
heating.
Will you kindly explain the method
of hardening toole? I have several
which are too soft.
The hardening of tools is a job that
requires care and skill, but with a rea
sonable amount of care skill Is easily
obtained i f the workman thoroughly
understands his work before be goes
•ahead. The first requisite is a clean
fire and a good draft. Green coal
should never be used in hardening;
charcoal is to be preferred. A good
-coke fo r this use, too, is easily pre
pared. This Is made by banking the
fire w ell with green coking coal and
poking holes in the bank to let the
blast through. Turn the blast on full,
and when ail of the gas is out the coke
may be broken up and laid on the
back of the fire ready for use in weld
ing and hardening. The heat should
be a bright cherry red and should be
uniform through the parts heated.
When this heat is reached the tool
should be held for a few' minutes di-ov^r the
where it will »>>»

SHOE POLISHES
EADAUeYCaor NSW YORK INC.

buppalo, n

V.

P a in t-U p

Orono in the County of Penobscot and Shim V S Uf? £ " a" ful
to keePJ at work, Vf .
t . , ,
. “ ,
, After taking many other remedies withMarne, » < * « . . » lot or parce of I a „ ,1 out
V in o l j la3 r,.stom i
^
situated m said Island Falls, at the \illage ol and strength.”— Roy F. Bird
Island Falls, and bounded and described as;
For all run-down,* weak, nervous
follows -Beginning at the northeast corner conditions, nothing equals Vinol, which.
of lot numbered One (1) in Block B, accord is» a combination of the most success
mg to survey and plan of land of Sewall Es ful tonics known. Try it on our guar
tate and others, made by E. H. Drury. O. E. antee.
in 189.’. and on tile in theoftice of the Register The Hatheway Drug Co., Houlton, Me.
of Deeds at Iloulton ; thence in a northerly
direction in continuation of ;he east line of
IM PO R T A N T NO TICE
.said lot numbered ( die <1 ;, Ei ;ty, (50), feet to
a stake ; thence westerly parallel with the
Automobile Drivers must observe
north line of said lot numbered One, (l), to the Speed Limit, W e have had sev
the easterly side of the road leading from Is
eral complaints and have notified the
land Falls to Patten ; thence southerly folpolice department to enforce the
; lowing the easterly side of said road FiftyI two and one-eighth, (52 1-8) feet, more or law without fear or favor, as wfe will
; less, to the northwest corner of said lot num- hold them responsible.
F R A N K A. PEABODY
j bered one, (1) ; thence easterly following the
HOWARD WEBB
j north line of said lot numbered One, (l),
eighty-nine, (89), feet to place of beginning,
ROBT. M. LA W LIS
j Being the same premises conveyed by me to
Selectmen of Houlton.
I the said William St. John by deed dated May 7th, 1917.
I April 28,1913.
I And Whereas, the condition of said mort
gage is broken. Now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of the condition of said mort
gage, I claim a foreclosure thereof and give
this notice for that purpose.

Guns

E L M E R E. G IL P A T R IC K ,

And when you do use the
best.

'

LIQUOR

i

ID

By his Attorney, Qkokuk A. Go r h a m .
Houlton, Maine, April 30, 1917.

.
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He Alm ost Feel Down

! A. M. Ilunsueker, Bogue Chitto, Miss.,
wiites : “I suffered from rheumatism, kid
ney and bladder trouble, also dizziness ;
would almost fall down at times. Foley Kidnev Pills gave me entire relief.”
Disordered
kidneys give warning by pains in side and
back, sore muscles, swollen joints, tired and
languid f iling, jpsold Everywhere.

Shawmut
Paint
For Wagons, Farm Imple
ments, Floors and all inside
or outside work.

NEW ENG LAND

MERCANTILE
AGENCY

Phone or call for color card.
53m

C O L L E C T IO N S A N D
A D J U S T M E N T S

James S. Peabody
B a n g o r St.

CLERK ALL RUN-DOWN

| Whereas, William St. John, of Island Falls
B eito red T o H ealth B y V in o l
In the County of Aroostook and State of
j Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 28,
Shelbyville, Ind.— " I am a clerk In a
1913, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry hotel and was all run down,. no energy,
___
of Deeds, in Vol. 269, page 1S7, conveyed to I
was poor and my face covered
me the undersigned, Elmer E. Gilpatrick of j
pimples. I got so weak I had to

DRUG USING
Safe, Sensible, Successful
— since 1 8 7 9 — in over 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
cases. M eth od s rational and hu
m ane, h ealth alw ays im p roved .

No nausea, sickness or bad
after effects— nothing “he
roic”. N o confinement o r public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, com plete equipment. !5pecial
privacy for wom en. A ll business* and
correspondence strictly confidential.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Hamilton dc Burnham Block

Cor. of Mollon Street

PORTLAND

HOULTON

P R O M P T,

;sm4-

EFFICIENT, RELIABLE

Tolophsns 5470

: :

MA IN E

The only one la Maine, N ew Hen^pekire
or Vermont end nearest to
Maritime Provinces

■Mr I

DO

lull

Endurance
Supreme Tire Quality

morning,” he drawled, "and I ’m all
tuckered out. I reckin I won’t sell no
body no more stamps till after dinner."
“But,” gasped the. man nearest the
window’, “these letters have got to g o !
They’re Important, and they’ve got to
catch the stage and get off today.”

U nited States T ires have proved that they have
that supreme quality,

Uncle Ike was obdurate. “Hit shore
don’t pay no man to work hisself to
death,” he said deliberately, and with
drew to a chair, where he tipped back
and dropped into a doze.

— that miles are packed into their structure the
w ay endurance is packed into steel.

“Some folks,” snapped the city man,
"w ould be too lazy to make a dollar if
all the opportunities of the next 50
years came and perched on their door
steps ! Now, w’here are we going to get
dinner?”

A vast number of the motoring public know that
by experience,
— and they have answered in the only w ay that

H is companion pointed silently to a
sign, conspicuous on the post office
d o o r:

the buying public can answer,
— by giving United States T ires tremendous sales

“ Fried chicken dinner served to visi
tors at the Ike Ross restaurant next
door. Fifty cents.”— Youth’s Compan
ion.

increases,
— sales increases that are vastly greater than even
the sensational increase in the number of automobiles

A “8hoestring Republic."
Dan W a rd says in W orld Outlo o k :
Chile Is as long as from N ew York
to San Francisco and as narrow as
Lake E r ie ! Truly a “shoestring repub
lic.”
She is squeezed tightly between
the mountain range and the coast. H er
cities look up to the hills and down to
the sea. with, as Arthur Ruhl puts it,
“the Andes hanging like a beautiful
drop-curtain at the eastern end of
every
street.”
Chile
contains
24
provinces, and the largest province
is big enough to hold all Pennsyl
vania, Vermont, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts.
The Chilenns are the
Yankees of South America, aggressive,
keen, making fortunes from nitrate,
erecting a chain of wireless stations
from the near-tropical north tip of |
tho Chilean shoestring to the Antarc
tic south tip, and preparing for P an 
ama trade by expending $12,000,000 on
port and dock improvements.
Chile
is elbowing her way in among the
most forward-pushing nation? of the
twentieth century.

this year over la s t

A Tire fo r Every
Need o f Price and
Use'Nobby'
’Chain’

United States Tires

'Royal Cord’
‘Usco’

‘Plain’

Putnam Hardware Co.

A r e G o o d T ire s

United States Tubes
and Tire Accessories
Have A ll the Sterling
W orth and W ear that
Make United States
Tires Supreme.

IflflRf?.

u ta l

Umj'y

D istributors
for Aroostook County

Houlton, Ma*ne
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Sergt. Willie
Dumphy
and
the
squad of eight men, who have been
No, 1 W
A genera1 invitation is given to all
doing guard duty at Presque Isle, was
RBPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
babies
of Houlton to come with their
in Houlton a short time, Tuesday, on
Sar«aparilla~-Fine Course of Medicine.
mothers
to the parlor of the Metho
their way to Brownville.
Sergt.
T N I FIRST N A T IO N A L RANK
dist
churc
h on Thursday, May 17, at
Ralph Dumphy with a squad of men
Physicians and pharmacists have
O F HOULTON
3 P in., the occassion being the ob
long known the desirability and d if
is
now
dohi
;
guard
duty
at
Presque
Frank
L.
Dyer
went
to
Boston
on
A break in the 8 inch water main
servance of the White Ribbon Cradle
At Houlton in the State oi Maine, at the close ficulty o f combining iron— a super
Isle.
near the foundry, flooded that section a business trip. Monday.
Roll Day by the Woman's Christian
of business, May 1,1917.
lative tonic— in a blood-purifying,
Thomas P. Dobbins, who recently
on Tuesday morning.
Temperance Union.
This is an an
RESOURCES
Dollars Cts appetite-giving medicine.
T o P re ve n t S e lf-P o is o n in g
---------A. G. Merritt and Guy Porter were purchased the McGilJicuddy residence !
The combination
o f the iron with
nual observance of the Union, and it
Loans and Discounts $ *10,424 77
I
Bowels
dogged
with
waste
matter
poison
i
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla has now been passengers on Monday evening's train on School street, is having the same ! the whole system.
Foley Cathartic 'tablets j is hoped that a large number of ba
Total loans
260,424 77 260,424 77
secured through the happy thought t0 BOS^on going there on Grange bus- renovated and expects to occupy it work gently but surely ; do not gripe nor ‘ bies will be present.
Valuable liter
Overdrafts, unsecured
9 37
9 37
cause nausea. Recommended for indigestion,
o f prescribing Peptiron P ills m con- .negs
next week.
ature will tie distributed and simple
U. S. BONDS :
constipation,
sick
headache,
bloating,
bilious
nection with the Sarsaparilla— the
.
ness, sour stomach, gas on stomach, coated refreshments served.
U. S. bonds deposited to secure
latter to be taken before eating,
W ofd was received from the manu~
tongue, bad breath or other conditions caused
circulation (par value) 50,000 00
Peptiron P ills after.
faeturers of the American La France
by disordered digestion. Sold Everywhere.
Total V. S. bonds
$50,000 oo
In this w ay the two medicines auto lire combination machine purLack of space prevent us from doing !
Bonds other than U. S. bonds
work harmoniously, givin g fou r-fold chased by the Town of Houlton, justice to the many splendid features!
>?
Classified Ads.
pledged to secure postal
results in blood-cleansing and up- that it would be shipped the first to be offered at this popular th eatre1
“
)‘' v n i T i n x n v
savings deposits
6,300 oo
M A O R I ok THF m
building, in very many cases.
week in June. When the machine for the coming week, however a brief <
Seeurities other than U. 8,
111 '
For R ent— Desirable Rent on M ilita ry
bonds (not including stocks)
Peptiron P ills include pepsin and was purchased it was thought it would mention of each days program will j
Street.
Apply to Allston Cushing.
owned unpledged
206,198 29
iron, note the name, Peptiron Pills,
impossible for it to get here before enable local theatre goers to get a ! At Houlton in the sum* of Maine, at the dose
Total bonds, securities, etc.
212,498 29
— uux vomica, manganese, other Se tBmber l8t an(1 thls ear]ier de.
W an ted — A Capable G irl fo r General
general idea of what good things are I
of business. May 1, 1917.
Stock of Federal Resetve Hank
housework, by Mrs. C. H. Berry, 84
:(,ooo oo tonics,’ digestives
and laxatives. .
. a matter
. . .of great. satisfac,
&
livery is
(00 per cent of subscription)
1I o i . i .a r s C t s . Court Street.
in store for them.
i RESOURCES
W hat better course o f medicine tion to all concerned.
Value of banking bouse 15,000 00
IAians and Discounts
The
Paramount
feature
for
Wednes
j
, can you imagine fo r this season?
$-190,123 7ti
Rqnlty in banking
For Sale— Team
of W o rk
Horses,
day May 16th, offers Hazel Dawn in j Acceptances of this bank
10,000 00 You get blood-purifying, appetite
weighing 2800 lbs., all sound. Apply
honae
“
The
Saleslady"
a
remarkable
tale
of:
purchased
or
discounted
giving, liver-stimnlating qualities in
to T. P. Watson.
12Ipd
Furniture and
87,i'4i 3 9
4,500 00, H o o d ’s
The death of Ira B. Gardner a the adventures of a coarftry girl in a
Sarsaparilla
and
great
fixtures
Total loans
1.167 1. Furnished Rooms To Rent on Green
strength-makers in Peptiron Pills. prominent business man of Patten, large city.
Nat amount due from ap
U. S. Bonds deposits! to
Street, apply to Hartley Stewart at
Buy these medicines today.
proved reserve agents in
occured suddenly at his home on Sat
Thursday, May 17th, Red Feather
secure circulation (par
Astle Music Store.
120pd
New York, Chicago, and
12,5<h) on
urday.
features, presents the dgllnty little
value)
St. Louis
21,304 54
P ractically N ew .Baby
The deceased was well known in film star, Ruth Stonehouse, in a power
Bernard Archibald Esq., has been
Total U. 8. Ronds
12,500 (X) For Sale— A
carriage.
Inquire of Mrs. C. P.
Nat amount due from ap
appointed District Deputy Grand Mas the town where he was a frequent vis- ful five part drama entitled "Kienaid. Securities other than U . 8.
Barnes.
Park Street.
proved reserve agents in
bonds (not i n c 1u d i n g
other reserve cities
83,606 21 104,910 75 ter for the First Masonic district of itor. He was prominently identified Gambler."
Mrs. N ettie Dickinson,
Experienced
stocks) owned unpledged
! with the G. A. R.. and was held in
Nat amount due from banks
Maine.
Friday May lXth, Oliver Morosco
142,737
50 00
Nurse.
Write or inquire at No. 10
and brokers
high esteem by ail acquaintance and presents Edna Goodrich, in "The
Franklin Ave., or Fox Bros.
Total bonds, securities, etc.
Otter checks on banks in the same
! associates.
. ' *
House of Lies" a story of dramatic Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
6,047 58
city or town as reporting bank
W anted— A Maid fo r General House
(50 per i-ent of subscription;
tensity with a most surprising finale.
OuislJe oheoks and other
work in a small family.
Inquire of
Value
of
banking
Saturday
May
19th,
is
offered
a
mix
cash items
3,784 oo
Frank Dunn, at Dunn Furniture Co.
0,000 00
house
(if
To Frank W. Hogan, one of the
ed program of unusual merit, a two
FmsAonal currency,
0,000 00 Five Safes— Three Small and Tw o
Constables of the Town of Houlton,
Equity in banking house
nickels and oents
270 til 4,054 61 in the County of Aroostook and State
part drama. “ A W ife ’s Folly", a two
Large. slightly used for sale at a Bar
Net
amount
due
from
ap
Roscoe W. Nichols is known for
2,900 00
Notes of other national banks
reel L. Ko Komedy, and the new
gain.
Apply to TIMES Pub. Co.l20p
I of Maine.
proved
reserve
agents
in
375 00
thousands of Maine men and women. "Screen Magazine" make up a very
Federal Reserve bank notes
GREETING
:
New
York,
Chicago,
520 00
Federal Reserve notes
A Capable Girl for General House
Whereas a petition signed by James He is a conductor on the Bangor and interesting and entertaining program.
109 4"
and .St, Louis
Lawful reserve in vault and
work in a small family.
Good wages
Archibald and other legal voters in Aroostook Railroad and lives at 173
Monday May 21st, Mrs. Vernon Net amount due from
net amount due from Federal
has
been
madew |
Apply to Mrs. Q. L. Goodridge, West
!(;■
the
Town
of
Houlton
v
uao
W
V
V
;**
...V...
52,293 , to us, Selectmen of said Houlton, to j Garland Street, Bangor.
Reserve Bank
Street.
approve! reserve agents
Castle appears in "Alias Nemesis" the
Those who know Conductor Nichols
Redemption
fund
with
U.
S.
Treasin other reserve cities .72,592 21 72.791 61
sixth episode of Pathe's splendid pre
---------J J--uror rod
duet-----fromITU.vS. Treasurer 2,500 00 call a Town Meeting of the Inhabi , „ ..........
For Sale— Several pieces of Old M a
! tants of said Town to act upon the \jtnow that he is conservative and does
paredness serial, which has taken the Net amount due from
hogany furniture, also other furniture
9.347
i’
2
719,083 53 articles herein after named:
not give his decision until he is con
banks and tinkers.
for particulars call at 28 North St.
Total
Now therefore, we, the undersigned vinced. Therefore, the statement that entire country by storm. If you are Other cheek on banks in the
12upd
not
seeing
this
serial
you
are
certain
same city or town as report
D o l l a r s Cts Selectmen of said Town of Houlton,
7,3S8 S4
L IA B IL IT IE S
ing Ixmk
' j hereby request you to notify and he made recently will strike home to ly missing one of the finest pictures
To Let— Convenient Downstairs Rent
50,000 00 warn the Inhabitants of said Town many who might doubt so remarkable
Outside checks and other
Capital stock paid in
of 7 rooms, with bath and electric
ever produced.
100,000
00.
of
Houlton,
qualified
by
law
to
vote
35
a story if it were not so easy of in
cash items
3,004
Surplus fund
lights. Inquire of Eugene Garcelon.
In addition to the above, there will
in Town affairs to assemble at the
Fractional currency,
Tel. 131-13.
18tf
Undivided
vestigation.
14,806 24
|Assembly Room in the Engine House,
also be offered the "Animated W eek
profits
nickels, and cents
417 98 3,422 33
“
I
have
been
a
sufferer
from
stom
I in said Town on Monday, the twentyly ” containing all the latest news, and lawful reserve in Vault and
Rooms Are A vailable to Rent fo r
Lea* current expenses,
first day o f May, 1917, at ten o’clock ach trouble and nervous indigestion
light housekeeping at 25 Columbia.
net amt. due from Federal
other dramatic and comedy pictures.
interest, and taxes paid 2,698 87
12 107 37 ln the forenoon, to act upon the fol- explained Mr. Nichols.
“ I felt pret
52,417 09 Street.
Apply to Mrs. W. T. Good,
Reserve Bank
Tuesday May 22nd, Daniel Froham
i lowing articles, to wit:
McLeod’s Store.
ty badly. The trouble just about had
Redemption fund with U, S. Treas
Amount reserved for all
offers the captivating Valentine Grant
_ nnn nn
Article 1 .To choose a moderator
urer and due from U. S. Treasurer 625 00 Farm For Sale— On County Road, 2*/£
me on the hip. There were only a
interest accrued
7 " " 00, to preside at said meeting.
in a screen version of "The Daughter
49.500 00, Article 2. To see if the Town will few things that I could eat, but even
miles from Houlton, 150 acres. For
ttrontatlng notes outstanding
863,765 19
MacGregor”
an
exceptionally Total
vote to authorize the Selectmen to with this care about my food gas of
particulars inquire on premises. Mrs.
DEM AND Deposits:
. make a loan or loans to the amount would form because of indigestion and strong story of Scotland and Ameri LIA B IL IT IE S .
12tf
Doi .laks Cts . Mary A. Conlogue.
Individual deposits subject to
: of Seventeen Thousand Dollars to
ca.
50,000
00
bothered me so I would pretty nearly
Capital stock paid in
Anyone W ishing Help By The Day
511,724 96 pay Town Bonds maturing in 1917.
The management announces that Surplus fund
;50,000 00 for housecleaning or general work
tio 00
Article 3. To see what sum of have given anything to be rid of the
Certified checks
may secure it by applying to Mrs.
Roscoe (F atty) Arbuckle, will short U ndivided profits
2,442,59 money the Town will vote to raise for condition.
28,605 18
Postal Savings deposits
Wiliam Lindsay, Military St.
Equipment
or
Incidental
Expenses
of
lass
current
expenses,
ly
make
his
appearance
in
the
first
Total demand deposits 314,227 56
"M y w ife advised me to take Tanlac
High School.
interest, and taxes paid
0 4 5 08 27,990 10 C ontract anc C arpenter W o rk of A ll
T IN E Deposits
because of what she had heard o f it of the new Paramount comedy ser
Article
4.
To
see
what
action
the
188,248 til
Other tiros deposits
Amount
reserved
for
all
kinds given prompt attention.
I
Town will take to change the heating and finally I decided to give it a trial. ies which will be shown at this thea188,248 til
8,400 (X)
Total of time deposits
interest accrued
can atend to all orders as I have
system in the Longfellow School Since taking this new Tanlac I have tre at regular intervals, for the com Circulating notes outstand ng
12,200 00 plenty of men. L. F. W hittier .Mili
719,083 53 Building and what sum of money the enjoyed the first good meal in a long ing year.
Tetel
tary St.,
tf.
Net amount due to bonks and
Town will vote to raise for said pur19,003
05
time.
I
am
able
to
eat
anything
and
lumkers
*
The
Triangle
Feature
program
has
St a t b o r M a i n s , County of Aroostook, ss. p0se.
W anted— To Rent a Furnished House
LR. F. W a r d , Cashier of the above named Article 5. To see if the Town w ill the nervousness and indigestion are also been booked for showing at this DEMAND Deposits:
of seven or eight rooms for two
ta d t doaofamnly swear that the above state- vote to maintain Guards or Watch gone. Yes sir, my stomach trouble house.
Individual deposits
Announcement of the
first
months during the summer.
Those
man la true to the best of my knowledge and men at the Reservoir and the Pump7.49,097 77 having such, will please notify the
subject t<» check
subject will appear in these column^
has left me.
D#U*
p
ir w
in n pCashier.
00l : „
ing
Station
of the8umHoulton
W ater
Total demand deposits,
R. F.
WARD,
w
*rks>
and what
of money
the
TIMES office__________________________
“ It gives me real pleasure to recom in the near future.
4 0 ,097
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th Tdwn will vote to raise for said pur- mend Tanlac to everyone I know be
TI.M K Deposits:
For Sale— Farm, V illage Home. Wood
cause after what it has done for me I
day of May 1917.
pose.
a>4 24 lots and timber lands.
Inquire Jack
( >ther time deposits
A aro n A. P u tn am , Notary Public.
u“ der ,° “ r ha?„d,s, at Houlton think it is the most wonderful medi
ins (A- Jackins. |{<*;il Estate Agency,
Total oi time deposits.
/.-----. . aa.uA,
this 11th day of May, 1917.
cine on the market.”
Hamilton ,v Burnham Block
Office
Lorreci—Attest
F R A N K A. PEABODY
Tanlac is now being specially in
Hours, x a. m. to 8 p. m.
Here
is
(he
girl's
own
story:
"For
Pi
fuck
A
T
HOW
ARD
WEBB
John W atson C. II
troduced in Houllon at the Hatheway
ROBT. M. L A W L IS
IIV M A I N K, fount \
years I had dyspepsia, sour stoinm h
P u t n a m , Directors
I Term s .on
Selectmen of Houlton, Me. Drug f a ’s Drug Store.
F. IAn ■<1 m n. Cashier of the above W a n te d - -Quctations
and constipation, i drank hot water
fe
time
foi
and olive oil by tin* gallon. Nothing
bank, do o>lei!n1 1 \ >we;u that tin* I'.'h iliiC ' for cash.
load and less
helj'od me until
I I riod Inn ki ho: n
UteniM't is true to the l« 'st o! II. \
1 ( ’reduce Co ,
hart.. glycerine, etc., as mixed
in
I>c
ai
t -i Si Briinklyn, N. V.
Adler i-ka.
ONE SI’OO.NI-T'L Imp
i
1
(
n
M
B,
(
a-h
W
ed me ! N S T A X T L Y ."
Because Ad
: ;1 ' 111:.'b ife ice. till:
•th Collect, ons— A
Squnre
Deal and
d ;u;
1<T 1 1\a Hushes the ENTIRE nlinmn
j "Tlmn Siunc’ Its the "Then Some”
(ary tract it relieves ANA' ( ’ .ASK of ia\
May P.
I that make'- cur clients boost.
New
ubiu
constipation, sour stomach or gas
1 1 >ko 1 1 . Notar>
Ib m x I
| England Mercantile Agency, Hamilton
and prevents appendicitis.
It has
Bormct Attest
i
Burnham Block
(W e begin where
Q l ’ lCKKST action of anything we
I'unnunick A ] ’o W KUS, UK I. A M 1 ( 1 [others leave off. I
ever sold.
O F. French A Son. (b ug
--------- j----------------
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OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

DREAM THEATRE JOTTINGS

The Farmers National Bank

IRA B GARDNER

j

WARRANT

CONDUCTOR R W NICHOLS
TELLS STORY FOR MANY HERE

GIRL’S STATEMENT
WILL HELP HOULTON

or

w oi urn m s m pit

We wish to call to your attention one Department in this store which lias been
equipped for the benefit of our lady customers, exclusively. This letter is to acquaint
you with what we are doing in our Corset Department.
First:—We recently removed our Corset Department from the front of the store
to the left wing, with the white cotton underwear, so that our patrons could have more
privacy and seclusion in selecting a corset.
Second:— After moving the Corset Department to this section of the store, we de
cided to fit each corset sold to our lady customers and have set aside a fitting room
adjoining our Corset Department for thispurpose. This room is properly equipped
for the convenience o f our patrons.
Third:— Our third step toward the establishm ent-of the most modern and up-todate Corset Department in Aroostook, was (() engage the services of an expert corsetiere. We were fortunate in securing one who has had several years experience in
the fitting and selling of corsets in several 0f the largest Corset Departments in New
England.
Fourth:— In order to meet the demands ()f our Corset, customers we are obliged to
carry several makes of corsets. We can safely state that our stock consists of more
makes and various styles in each make, th an any store m)rth of Bangor. Our stock
consists of the following makes of corsets:
Warner’s (Guaranteed Rust-proof)
Royal Worcester.
Flexo Form (unbreakable steels)
La Resista
Nemo (Health Corsets)
Crown (The Glove fitting Corset)
Redfern.
Ferris Corsets and Waists
Modarts, (Front Lace)
The above named lines are carried in several different styles, suitable for each and
every form.
In addition to our Corset stock we carry a iarge line of Brassieres, Corset Cover: ,
Corset Waists, and Accessories of all kinds. jn the above, we have stated without e x 
aggeration, the equipment of our Corset Department and are certain that we are in a
position to fill your corset needs to your entire satisfaction. We cordially invite you to
visit this department and inspect our stock, whether you buy or not.
We will fit all
€0C8et8 free of charge and our Corsetiers will gladly help you with your corset troub
les at any time.
We look forward to this department to be a real benefit to the ladies of Houlton
and vicinity as we know there are hundreds of women who are either ill or ailing from
the want of correct fitting corsets.
May we not look forward to a visit froni you in the near future?
If you cannot visit this department we would suggest your writing or telephoning
to the Corset Department and they will send you the style corset you want, on approv
al
Make an appointment with our Corsetjere for a special fitting, free of charge. If
it is impossible for you to call at our Corset Department, our Corsetiere will gladly
make an appointment with you at your home.
> Soliciting your future Corset business, we remain,
Yours for better service,

6. W. Richards Go., Corset Department.
25 Market Square, Houlton, Maine.

],t n u 10, Jusi -. i ’ it

gists, Houlton, Me.

o lin m vM D ire cto rs.

•H ig h e s t

REAL F IS H IN G
AT TITUS HOME CAMPS,

Cash

Prices w i l l

be

.P aid

; for Spruce. E:r and Poplar pulp. Come
ami see me before selling.
Office
Market Square, Houlton, Maine. O f
f i ce t e l e p h o n e 142\v.
House 203-12.
('. O Grant Farm Ageue\. Houlton.
I Me.
220

EAGLE LAKE

Fo r Sale— M o to r Boat, in First-C la ss

condition.
Length 26 ft:
8 horse
power: leather cushions, brass rails;
, seats 30 people.
Gan he seen at
j Grand Lake.
For further information
applv to R H. Muodv, Danforth. Me.,
Box 52.
31Op

This time of year records show that trout run
from 3 to 10 (Its., landlocked salmon 8 to 18 and some
times larger.
Camps there’s none bettor.
Canoes
all non-sinkable sponsors. Carte good food and plen
ty of it.
Rates for early fishermen, $8.00 iter day.
Reached by large motor boat, ti miles from R. R.
Station. Cor further information write, wire or count
and we will talk it over after you get here.

G

- e

o

.
W
.
C o o p
E a g le Lake, M aine

e

F or Sale— A

W ade &

hearing. cushion
bout. Has side
seat upholstered
practically new
made carriage.
Works. Houlton,

r

W a n te d

D u tto n

a M iddle Aged W om an

House

for

Sale— Convenient

A n y Person or Corporation having
Oats,

Rye, Buckw heat, Corn, Beans,

B arley,
Peas or

Potatoes for sale, is requested to give
prom pt inlorm ation as to quantity and
sale price, to the

in five minutes walk of Square, has
good cellar, electric lights, hot and
cold water, upstairs suitable for a
small family. Moderate price, terms
easy
Inquire at Times office.
.F o r

.Sale

some of the best potato and all round
crop farms, some with stock and
tools included, in central Maine, l
will save you time and money. Send
for free list.
Rice's Farm Agency,
92 Main Street, Newport, Maine.
815p.
For Sale— As I Am Planning To Go

South. I offer for sale my house on
Highland Ave.. at a moderate price.
Hot water beating, electric lights and
all other modern improvements, and
in good neighborhood.
Inquire of
Mrs. George Auber, on premises.
19ft
F a rm F or Sale— My Homestead F arm

State of Maine Committee on
Public Safety
John E. Bunker, Executive Secretary
Blaine

Nine

room house, pleasantly situated with

Farms For Sale— I Have

O
W h eat,

For

general housework, to return with
me to Davidson.
Wages $5.00 per
week
For further particulars phone
number 522. or call personally at the
Gilpatrick residence on North Street,
Mrs. Victor Gilpatriek.

Seed Wanted
good clean Seed

B a ll

rubber tired runa
springs, automobile
in broadcloth.
A
high grade custom
Buffalo Fertilizer
Maine
.
220

Mansion

A u gusta, M aine

*

of 200 acres, in Sebec. Good build
ings; good well of water in the
yard.
Beautiful shade trees, and
view. Large barn and stable; farm
ing tools; 35 tons of hay in the barn.
50 acres smooth mowing fields; in
good state of cultivation.
7 acre-;
dressed and prepart'd for spring
planting.
fioo sap trees with house
and equipment.
Shed full of dry,
hard wood and lu cords of four-foot
wood in the yard
Plenty of pastur
ing, with witter.
100 acres
of
woodland, both hard and soft.
Or
chard that will produce 100 barrels a
year, of salable winter fruit.
Loca
ted 1
miles from village; 3 miles
from railroad station; on R. F. D.
route and telephone line.
Price
reasonable.
For particulars inquire
of T. A. Ball, Sebec, Maine.
319
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IIIH I 'y
tSMf l BMLUMMHMI
C. H. Berry* commission dealer, has
received and deposed of fifteen car
loads of western horses this season.
f
//'
T h is is approximately 400 horses, and
Advty.
■
*11 have been, sold to farmers in this
section of Aroostook county.
A few
Special Goggles for Potato Planters
Lobsters are received alive at the
carloads have been brought in by
U
______
use
at Osgoods.
V.-T".'— n ,* ,.,
»
others and sold here.
It is a safe Riley Brothers Fish Market.
Everyone
is
coming
to
Houlton.
on
Dr. J. A. Donovan, Harold Marriot,
xlTV -2-2 ■
bet that over 600 western horses have
Stanley
McElwee and \V. P. Mansur July 4 to celebrate.
been sold in Houlton this spring.
Miss Edith Nevers returned to Bos
returned home, Saturday, troni Bos
V
ton Thursday, to resume her training
S TA TE OF M A IN E
ton.
J - H ....- • !
>■ >* •
BANKING D E P A R T M E N T
See the Kilglare Glasses at Osgoods. for a nurse.
Augusta, May 10, 1917
Fresh Haddock, Cod, Halibut, and
H. I). Stevens, one of Ft. Fairfield’s
Notice having been given the un
Salmon
fresh every day at
Riley s
in
a
dersigned that H. W. Grinnell, T. T. prominent business men, was
market
Michaud, Paul D. Thibodeau, T. A. Houlton, Wednesday.
William Donovan has returned home
St. John, E. C. Frasier, H. W. Nadeau
Mr. Rushin, factory representative
Fred Z. Michaud, P. A. Roy and Fred of two of the largest safe builders in after spending the winter in Lewiston
B. Michaud.
and other places.
Intend to organize a trust company the country is at the Snell House with
When the rains wash refuse into
under the provisions of Chapter 52, some very attractive prices on a new
Sec. 63 to 67, Revised Statutes, to be improved fire and burglar proof safe. the local water supply. Drink Maple
known as the Fanners Trust Company
Spring Water.
and to be located at Fort Kent, in the All sizes.
For all kinds of house painting and
Ladies have your combings made
county o f Aroostook, State of Maine.
paper
hanging, telephone Joseph W.
It is ordered that public notice of into switch transformation or puffs.
said intention be given by publishing Get my prices for a new switch, per Conlogue, 114-3.
a copy o f (Alls order once a week, for
A. P. Russell Post, G. A. R., will at
three sucoegelve weeks in the Ash fectly matched from a sample of
Mail orders attended to. tend services on Memorial Sunday at
land Gasette, and the Aroostook your hair.
Tim es, a newspaper published in said Mrs. H. L. Wallace, 14 Riverside St.. the Presbyterian Church.
Aroostook -County, and that, Monday
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
of June, at 4.30 o’clock Tel. 216-12.
the Fo
water. Refreshing and beneficial to
toon, and the Municipal
Miss Myrtle Bolstridge formerly
In the
said Fort Kent be fixed matron at the Aroostook Hospital, health.
Court
Anyone desiring FREE Government
place when and where
as the
forested in the subject returned home, Thursday, from Cali Garden or Flower seeds may obtain
all
shall be given a pub- fornia where she spent several months.
m atter
them at the TIMES office on appli
lie heai
Tourmalines and other Maine Gems cation. FREE for the asking.
E. VERNON.
330
Bank Commissioner at Osgoods.
Jake W ise wants 15 more men to
Fight years ago the ( ’ole M o to r ( ar ( ornpany
cut
cord wood, good chance with big
w
was established.
wages.
It has grown steadily ever since.
Donald Putnam, of Portland arrived
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
in town, Thursday, to spend a few
It has developed and expanded till now it stands
days with his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
as one of the recognized leaders of the industry.
H. L. Putnam, returning Saturday.
Floor space has been increased. Hundreds of
Anyone wanting soft wood, can get
M AY 14, 1917
additional
men have been employed. Xew machin
it by telephoning Robt. T. Peabody,
ery has been installed.
809-14.
ASSE TS
Geo. H. Mooers of Ashland, was in
Output has leaped forward.
Real Estate Mortgages
$ 485,985 85
town
a
short
time,
Saturday,
on
his
969,487
Time gpd Demand Loans
39
There is but one cause behind it all.
way to Boston.
196,215 37
Bon<js
The ideals behind the manufacture of the Cole
Public Supper, Methodist Church,
9,902 01
Trust Department
Eight
are right. Cole Eight quality is right. The
Thursday
evening,
from
5
to
7
The
Due from other Banks
i i 5.6 78 02
Eight
is
right.
public
invited.
120,561
28
Due from Reserve Agents
On and after Saturday, May, 4 the
67,997 06
Draftp, for collection
For the third consecutive season we offer you the
PRICES
Banks will close for the day at noon, '
Charged off
Vaults and Fixtures
Cole Eight— built to ( ’ole standards and incorporat
Seven
Passenger
Cole Eight
during
the
summer.
Cash on hand and cash items
57.850 28
ing every thoroughly tested, worthwhile improve
Touring Car
$1795
Don't bother to oil your Harness 1
ment.
Four Passenger Cole Eight
but take it to Huggard Brothers, j
$2,023,677 26
And we an* devoting our entire production to the
Roadster
.
. $1795
where they will be attended to j
l ia b il it ie s
building
of
just
this
one
chassis.
Four
Passenger
Cole-Springpromptly.
92,900 00
field Tourcoupe
$2295
W e ’ll gladlv a r r a n g e a demonst rut ion.
Doad Robinson and Luther Amos
3urplus
35.000 00
Seven
Passenger
Four-Door
have
returned
home
from
the
Uni
67,796
11
Undivided Profits
Tour sedan
$2495
versity of Maine.
1,053,294 12
Savings Deposits
Begin to make your plans to Cel
T P WATSON South o f B rid g e w a t er
626,130 51
Prices f. o. b. fa c t o r /
Demand Deposits
ebrate at Houlton, July 4. W ill tell
124,122 01
Subject to change without nt tire
Certificates of Deposit
you all about it later.
9,902 or
Trust Deposit
Mrs. John Bradley has recently
00
Accrued Interest
i 3 500
Indianapolis, U. S. A.
purchased the Olson house on Smyrna
1,032 50
Dividends Unpaid
Street.
When the water supply is low be
$2,023,677 26
MS—
sure and drink Maple Spring water
OFFICERS
supplied by
.\I. L. DeWitt,
West j
CARD
OF T H A N K S
Ora Gilpatrick, Pres.
James K. Plummer, Vice-Pres.
field.
We wish
to publicly extrrni
our
Hard Wo rk For Women
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Wilford Fullerton, Treasurer
The ladies <>t the Congrega t ional thanks for the many kindnesses and
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS
It is doubtful d there is any work harder
Church will ser ,e a public supper on also the t houghtfullness shown during than housev, uk,
Overwork
fe]|> on the
Wednesday. Ma v 2b. from -VMi to 7 the sickness and death of our daugh kidneys, and when the kidness are utfected
oik 1 looks and tools older than
tbo actual
at the vestry.
ter.
'The many kind words spoken years. Mrs. \. G. WdN, II. K.
Rocks
*v
write.-* ; "I cannot praise Foies
Wedding ring s all styles in stock ami thoughtful acts performed will he Mount, V
' A
Kidney 1’ills enough foi the wonderful Dun-lit
: .A
and to order at Osgoods
held in loving remembrance.
I have derived " Sold Ksvrs ss hore.
ttl (IGIS'l'S
Cyrus F. Sum11. Ksq., Caribou . was
Mr. ami Mrs, r|, ;ls A Hol mes
doing business in Houlton. Wt 'duesilti >.
The
Classify d columns of
the
TIM US are ver v productive
when
Help is wanted, articles lost or found
S H IN P O N D
agem - wanted, small sale ads. or
anything else.
Right in the heart of the Fishing Country.
Frank E. Mace of Augusta former
State Land Agent was doing business
in the town, Wednesday
Excellent Trout and Land-loc ked Salmon fishing in
Why wait for the other fellosv to
m
lakes rarely ever fished by others than Camp Guests.
send it assay.
Hava* your Repairs
done here same day by Osgood.
F A IR V IE W C A M P S are famous for the excellence of
‘’Charley's Aunt" the laughable 3
their Equipment and for the exceptional service ac
act comedy drama, will be presented
corded their Guests.
at the Opera House, May 21th, hv the
Senior Class of It. C. I.
S E P A R A T E C A B IN S with open fire places for parties
All bills against the Senior class of
who desire the privacy of home.
the Houlton High School must he pro
sented on or before June 12th for pay
SP E C IA L IN D U C E M E N T S to week-end parties.
ment. The - lass gives notice that it
Rates $2.00 per day.
will not be responsible for hills after
1
that date.
For the tired and fagged-out man or woman, no bet
The Clerk of Courts, Town Clerk,
ter place in Maine can be found.
Register el I'rebate, and Register of
Deeds wili (lose their o f f i c e s Satur
Telephone Connection from all points.
Guests met
days at noon, during May. June. July
and August
at the main traveled road by motor boat.
Coats and Suits that sold form erly from
Walter Carpenter, who was called
$17.50 to $30 00
N o w $12.50 to $21.50
to Houlton by the sickness and death
of his mother, returned to Vaneover,
Y o u w ill find, at this store the best values for the least money
E D W IN H. FO W LE R , Prop.
P. O., PA T T E N , ME.
Thursday. This was his first visit to
Houlton in twenty years
The Rcrt Receipt Books made at
W e are having lots of rain now, so there is no time liRe the
the TIM lid office contains a receipt
w
present to get a Raincoat
and notice to quit -Call and see them
The well-known
Irving-Pitt Loose
V alu es $5.98 to $18.50
N o w $3.25 to $11.75
Leaf Binders,
Ring Binders, Price
Books, etc., can be obtained at tint
These coats are tuliy gu aran teed ra in p ro o f for one y e a r
TIMES office.
!
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. A. Tenney left here. .
Friday evening,
for Boston when*
they will spend two weeks
j
WAISTS
HOSIERS
MOUSE GUESSES
< Mil, DREN." DRESSE"
It is a great convenience to get
SKIRTS
GLOVES
KIMONOS
••
HOSIERS
Typewriter Ribbons at the TIMES
DRESSES
SW EATER"
\ E< KWEAR
NO TIONS
office and save the bother of send" g
away for them.
Ribbons for all
CORSETS
UNDERWEAR TIE"
ET< .,
ETC.
makes of machines.
j
Christian Science
Services
held 1
each Sunday at 11 a. m., Sincock hall.'
May 20th, subject: “ Mortals and Im
mortals.1'
On the first Wednesday
evening of each month at 7.30, a tes
timonial meeting is held.
All are
welcome.
for four passengers, divided front seats with
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Larger and Larger
— and Better

%

ANY

Capital

HOPKINS BROTHERS— County Dealer*.
Cole M o to r C a r C o m p a n y

E c k m a n 's
rative

FAIR VIEW CAMPS

r

=11

INDIVIDUALITY

Every lady likes to dress different from her neighbor.
If you do your trading here, we will dress you d iffer
ent, because we specialize on individual styles-your style

D

A DOZEN REASONS W H Y
114 inch wheel base. 5 0 1-2 inch full cantilever rear springs.
Four cylinder, DHead motor, 32 h. p. by actual brake test.
Two-unit starting and lighting equipment.
Stromberg carburetor, new type float feed.
Genuine full floating rear axle.
Thermo-siphon cooling system.
Equalized Drakes with Raybestos brake lin n >
Seventeen gallon gas tank i:i rear. Carter vacuum feed
Genuine honeycomb radiator, extra large tank
31 x 4 inch Batavia nou-skid tires on all four wheels.
True stream line, custom made body, Pullman green and bla.-k, with real leath
er plaited upholstery and extra'deep cushions.

F R A N K SINCOCK,

Houltqn, M aine

Special prices on all Coats, Suits,
and Raincoats

Dresses, Skirts

Variety Value Service Style

?m t Pttxngtr Roadster

A roomy car
lots of space in the rear, wonderful riding ease, typical Pullman
pulling power, the smartest model offered in its class for 1917.
♦903. F. O. B.

===== WE SPECIALIZE =—

The road crew has completed a
good job of work on Florence Ave.
The road has been widened and well
ballasted and the sidewalk has been
given much needed attention.
Sales for the Hoilier auto are
mounting up each week. During the
past week purchases have been made
by ltoy Young of Linneus. R. J. Mc
Kee of Ft. Fairfield. G S. Day of Carioou. Sam Beattie of Ratten, in addi
tion to a special order for R. T. Pea
body.

? What ?
When ?
M. G. G. P.
Watch

o

D

HOULTON TIMES,

United States Governm ent
3 1- 2 P e r C e n t .

“LIBERTY LOAN”
Dated Jane 15, 1917. Due June 15,1947. Redeemable at par after June 15,1932.
Denominations of $50, $ 100,$500, $1000, $5,000, iio,oo\ $50,000 and $100,000.
The United Stated Government agrees to exchange these Bonds into Bonds
h f Hng Higher rate of interest should any be issued before the end of the war.
PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY INSTALLMENTS
Send your subscriptions to us and we will handle them without commission or
profit.
BOND DEPARTMENT

M ERRILL

TRUST

BANGOR,

COMPANY

MAINE.

WEDNESDAY, MAY, 16, 1917
opportunity to break the
market.
Hence the exaggerated reports re
garding crop failures and other deare counting very much on some sud
den shock to the country from the
appearance of a submarine off a coast
city, or from invasion of our southern
border, to give the market a panicky
turn so that they can rush in and
cover, but they will find, on any such
break, that prudent investors with
cash on hand will also stand ready
to take advantage of the bargaincounter when it opens.

J FI N A N C IA L S
THE FINANCIAL WORLD

Every employee of this organization has entered a

No wonder that the market halts
subscription to the Liberty Loan.
in the face of such uncertainties re
garding the future as now exist.
Have you? If not
Among these uncertainties are the fol
lowing: The effect of the issuance
DO IT N O W
of the largest government loan ever
offered; crop possibilities in a year
Subscribe through your own Bank or send us your
of general shortage; the length of the
subscription,
advising the name of the Bank upon
war; the increasing distress of our PAY OF THE ARMY AND NAVY
which
your
check
will be drawn. We will attend
railroads, and the effect of the dras
The present yearly pay of the of
to
details
for
you,
our
service being rendered with
tic war taxes about to be levied.
ficers and enlisted men in the United
One man’s guess as to the future States army and navy is as follows:
out charge.
is as good as another’s. The ablest
T h e A rm y
bankers and most
experienced in
Major General, $8,000;
Brigadier
vestors are wondering as to the out
General, $6,000.
come.
If the Government loan is
OF BOSTON
Colonel, $4,000;
Lieutenant Colonel,
properly handled without overwhelm
$3,500; Major $3,000; Captain, $2,400;
ing investors at one stroke, the money
First Lieutenant, -2,000; Second Lieu
market will not be disturbed.
New York Office
.
tenant, $1,700.
It is obvious that investors will put
National City Bank Buildine
B O S tO Il
Those of the lower grades are paid
their funds into the Government
the following per month:
loan. That will leave them just that
Electricians, $45 to $75; Sergeants
much less to put into the stock mar
$30 to $45; cooks and horse-shoers,
ket. But if the proceeds of the loan
$30; Corporals, ’21 to $24; Mechanics
are used for the purchase of food and
and artificers, $21 to $24; privates,
munitions to supply our Allies, a new
first class, $18; other privates 15.
stimulus to business will be given and
Officers get 10 per cent., extra pay
will be reflected in the stock market
after twenty years. They also have
Those who sacrificed their stock dur
heat and light free and are allowed
ing the war panic two years ago were
for quarters.
soon sorry for it.
Privates get $18 a month during sec
W e shall not know as to the mea
ond enlistment; and each subsequent
Save io per cent of your earnings. This amount you’ll never
sure of our crops for several months
enlistment adds something up to the miss.
to come. It may be that the serious
seventh when the pay is $25.
shortage in winter wheat will be more
Suppose your salary is $15 per week.
Surely you can save 10
The pending Army Bill adds $5 a
than made up by an abundance of
month to the present pay of every per cent of it-----or $1.50.
This would make $78 per year. We add.
corn, barley, rye, and other crops— at
enlisted man.
least made up in part, it is incredible
four per cent interest.
The N avy
that this country, with its wide range
Bank with us.
Admiral, $13,000; Rear Admiral,
of climate and enormous areas of
cultivated land, will ever get on the $6,000 to $8,000, according to rank;
Deposits will commence to draw Interest from the first of eacb'month
borders of
starvation. Some are Captain, $4,000; Commander, $3,500;
prdicting already that the general Leiutenant Commander, $3,000; Lieu
call to the farm will lead to such a tenant, $2,000 to $2,400, according to
huge production that prices of food grade; ensign, $1,700;
midshipman,
products will be much lower before 600 while at the Naval Academy,
the year is over.
$1,400 in service;
warrant officer,
The world is anxious for peace. In $1,500; mate $1,112 to $1,500.
the present temper of our people,
The pay of the lower grades is by
signs of peace will be welcomed as the month, as follows:
®tUM%u%M4t*>*>*t*i“ *4***************“ **‘ '‘ “ *i *‘ ‘ i i n titn n tiu iiit ~
evidences of better times and an ad
Chief petty officer, $50 to $70; pet
vancing market will follow. For this ty officer. $30 to $56, according to
's a necessity *n m ating investments today.
reason and in the belief that peace class; seaman, first class, $24; ordin
We have entered a critical period in the his
is in sight, this year, heavy holders ary seaman, $19; apprentice seaman,
tory
of
our
country
and in the investment markets, when dis
of securities have determined not to 16; cook, $25 to -55; fireman, $30 to
crimination
in
purchasing
sucurities is of tremendous im
sacrfice them even if the money mar $35.
portance.
The
6^
Cumulative
Preferred Stock of a carefully
ket tightens and liquidation follows.
Gunners are classed as warrant of
managed and successful public utility—on account of its lo
Some see signs in certain directions ficers. Gunner’s mates are classed as
cation in the Middle West— offers a conservative investment
of a little slackening in business, but petty officers.
in the present times of international complications.
in the wholesale and retail line con
Both officers and men in the navy,
tinue exceedingly good, and failures as in the army, get allowances for
Circular on request
in business far less than they have heat light and quarters, and extra
been. Wages are high, industries pay for length of service.
busy and money plentiful. As long
Marine Corps
as these conditions continue, pros
I N V E STM K N T S EC U R I T I H S
The pay for officers is the same as
perity is assured.
in the army.
7S E x c h a n g e Street
PORTLAND, MAINE
A fter all, the great thing in this
Privates $15 a month.
country is
the creation of natural
T e l e p h o n e S700
Both officers and men get extra pay
wealth. The world wants our cotton,
for length of sarvi. e, and light and
our copper, and food products, and
heat aro free.
if we can supply these in normal
Additional pay is granted marim
quantities the tide of trade will still
and
army officers and men on
continue in our direction.
foreign
service.
A strong bear party is watching an

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY

5000 Shares

10 State Street

800DYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
7 i Cumulative Preferred Stock
Price 107. yielding 6.54^
Tax free in Ohio, Connecticut and New Hampshire
Free of Normal U. S. Income Tax.
Callable after Jan., 1918, at 112 and acciued dividend.
Preferred as to assets and dividends.
Assets about $200 for each preferred share.
One of the largest rubber manufacturers.
Net earnings, Oct 31,1916, $7,003,330.
Net earnings over 4 times preferred dividend.
Sinking Fund begins October 1,1917.
Price subject to change.
Full descriptive circular on request.

C. E. DENISON A CO.
4 Post

Office Square

The Choice

If

If

BOSTON

Right Investment

CAUTION

is usually made alter studying care
fully data supplied by investment
houses.

It is therefore important

for investors to seek information
only from investment dealers o f the
best standing..................................

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated

Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
NEW YORK
P H IL A D E L P H IA
W illiam P. Bonbright & Co.
LONDON

C H IC A G O
D E T R O IT
Bonbright & Co.
P A R IS

Harold P. Marsh, Representative, 164 Ceder Street, Bangor

FOUR /MONTHS IN
A.CROCK LIKE THIS
o

X

An I d e a l
A person may have an ideal which he regards with
great admiration— but to make that ideal worth any
thing to him it should be practiced, cultivated.
Now is the time to practice the habit of saving if
you desire to reach a higher plane of financial efficiency.
Start an account with us.

4 P e r Cent In te re st P a id
on S av in g s Accounts

H oulton T ru st Co.
H o u l t o n ,M a i n e
Oil Your Throat and

Lungs

with

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The greatest Throat and Lung Remedy. Works like oil on
machinery, quickly and surely.
N o opiates or alcohol;
pleasant to take.
Guaranteed and sold hy all dealers in
medicine. 25 and 50c bottles.

Get All The W ar News First in the
Bangor Daily News.
$1.00

FOR

TH REE

M O NTH S

T h e Bangor D a ily N ow s is m aking a special offer to new sub
■others, first 8 months for $1.00. A n y person clipping out the enoloeed coupon and sending us, enclosing $1.00, the Bangor D a ily
N ew s w ill be s^nfc the first 3 months to any address.
T h e Bangor D a ily N ew s i . the home paper of Eastern, N o rth 
ern and Central M aine, first to reach the m orning field, fu ll A s ociated Press reports. All towns in Eastern, N orthern and Central
M aine fully represented by regular Correspondents. A fte r the first
8 m onths the paper is sold at 60 cents a month.

I

T \ 0 you know that the solid
part or body of the best
paintismadefrom metal lead?
T o make the lead suitable
for paint takes nearly four
months.
Perforated disks of the
p u r e m e ta l a re put in to
earthen crocks with vinegar
in the bottom bowls and tanbark piled outside. The fumes
from the vinegar and tanbark attack (corrode) the
lead disks, slowly turning
them into white-lead.
White-lead thus made from
pure metal lead, ground and
washed, is

Dutch Boy
Red Seal
White-Lead

MRS. CLAYTON'S LETTER
To Run-Down, Nervous Women
Louisville, Ky.— ‘‘I was a nervous
wreck, and in a weak, run-down con
dition when a friend asked me To try
Yinol. I did so, and as a result 1 have
gained in health and strength. 1 think
Yinol is the best, medicine in the world
for a nervous, weak, run-down system
and for elderly people.”— Mrs. W. C.
C l a y t o n , Louisville, Ky.
Yinol, which contains beef and cod
liver peptoneB, iron and manganese
peptonates,
and
glycerophosphates,
is guaranteed to overcome all run
down, weak, devitalized conditions.
Th e H n t.jew a y Drug Co..

Wall Papers
W e now h a v e on han d a very
priced wal l

pa pe rs

r ea dy

attracti ve

for y c u r

desired

popalar
Also a

inspection.

c ar e fu l ly selected line of samples of the
paper w h i c h w e order in a ny

line of

better g ra d e s

of

Be sure

amount,

and see both lines before p u r c h a s i n g y o ur S p r in g

supply.

H oulton

Notice of Dissolution
May 1st. 1917.
The partnership heretofore exist
ing between Ralph H. W h itn e y and
Perley E. W h itn e y has this day
bet'll dissolved by mutual consent.
In the future the business will be
conducted by the undersigned who
will pay all debts of the firm of
W h itn ey Bros, and collect all ae
counts due them.
1Hp
R A L P H H . W H IT N E Y .

Frank

Sincock

A t the Mi ll inery Store, T e l e p h o n e 510M

HOULTON,

USE

THE

MAINE

BEST

John Deere & Syracuse Lines

W h ite -le a d made by the four
months’ process means a paint that
will last for years on the house.
It means a tough armor rl.c-th
against the attacks of time and
weather.
It means an elastic, smooth paint,
impenetrable to moisture. It means
a paint which goes a long way in
spread and wear.
In either original white or tinted
any color desired, on interiors or
exteriors, it is a beautiful paint.
For further infor
mation about Dutch
Boy White-Lead,
consultyourpainter
or paint dealer or
write usfor booklet.

Fill this Out
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three
months to
Aspinwad INdnto Planters and Repairs.
Van Rrunt (Iran Drills, K.
\(lasolino Il h lm ’ i h s , ( ioodvear Tiros and Across* e ies and that (i('()D ( Jl Rf Gasoline

NAM E

A D D R ESS.........................................
NATIONAL

LEAD

COMPANY

131 State Street

Enclosed please find $1, for same
B O S TO N ,

:

MASS.

JAM ES S. PE A B O D Y ,

Houlton, Maine

